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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

. date May. 24, 1979 

to ·Marc Tanenbaum 

from Abe i<arl i kow 

·subject 

I sheuld appreciate .any comment~ · you may .have ori this draft 
"The State of Religion in Isr~el .. 11 > 

,,:- .. ... 

-rh:is 'draff' ·is. pa·nt of a-series meant to · provoke discussion in 
Israel on subjects of importance, · and is spo'nsored by the Blaustein 
Institute. The opinions and respons.ibility in these p.apers is that 
of the author5 ... , a 1 one. None.the 1 ess, I am sure they would · be open to 
constructive conunent and sugge~t·ions. · 

One thing we are ask.ing that they do is to formulate some con
clusions so that there is some challenge for discussion inside the 
paper. itself. P~rsdnally, I find the paper ~oo ~irected to an 
American rather than an Israeli audience, but that might be a virtue 
we could put to use here. 

Most important , I think that it should include some section on 
the current parliamentary program of the. rel~gious groups designed· 
t~~trengthen their position vis a vis secul~r ~lements, so that 
one could .react to the current .challenge. 

. Is there anyb9dy else you think we ought to send this dr.aft to · 
for comment. I am a 1 so sending it to Zach· . . 

ASK/anc 
Encs. '. (?) 
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I • .. :Religion in Israel: the Problem for .Americans 
. . 

Jews in America have long been among . the prin~ipal spokesmen 
. . 

for the separation of church and state and for· the maintenance. 

-of neutrality toward religions in the . public realm. This stance 
. . 

is .the product of the specific experience of the -United States, 

where :free church Protest ants were influential in determining 

that there . would be no established church . and that all 

.relig;i.ons would be· organized as -voluntary denominatiqns.· ·Bo.th 

Judaism and Catholicism had to· accomodate to ·the Protestant 

.pattern of religious organization and the Protestant definition 
. . 

of church-stat~ relatiops • . In · th~ case of the . Jews , ·the la~t~r 

seemed welcome." Their experience ·in Europe had demonstrated . . . . . . ' 

too well the . dangers to Jews of. established . Chri.stianity in any 

fo_rm. Presisely because of the constitut;i.onal separation, on the 

-one hand, · and the guarantee of religious freedom , on the . 

other, the _us seemed to offer the ~ews an unpreceden:ted possibility 

. fo!· equality, i_nteg~ation, and the pr·eservation of Jewish· uriity 

as · a religio:us group._ 

Ther~fore, through· their communal organizations and as inqividuals, 

Jews have . fought against what they regarded as .encr o"achments_upon 

th.e n·eutrality or secularity of the public domaiim. In battles over 

·the. reading of th·e Bible and the :celebration of Christmas in the · 

public schools, or g~vernmet aid. t o paro.chial schools, J _ews have 

consist~ntly sought to keep the ~~blic realm free of ties to · 

. specif~c religious _groupso· At ·the same time, Jews have defended 

their own right and that of others to organize as s€parate 

· 8Jld . distinct religious or. ethnic groups on a voluntary basis. · 

The Urii ted Sta"tes is a pluralistic society in \•1hich: the 

individual, exercising free choice, is of central concern. 

_The "indi:llidual affiliates . voluntarily with any number of groups, 

one of which may be a religious denomination. The religious 

denominations · compete for _membe.rs, as it ·were, with e~ch other :a 

and with ·whatever causes or ideolog;ies are popular in th~ genei:-a1 

society. In· this effort to attract members and hold them, religious 

·o!'ganizations may place .heavy emphasis upon the· benefits ·which 

the in~ividual will derive from his or her participation, 
. ! •. . , 
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Such participation is described ·as bringing a measure of personal 
happiness, moral improvement, and good for the family . Joining 
a religious institution, church or synagogue, is .consicered 

. by most to be part of the American way of life. It is a positive 
value for the individual, the commiBni ty, and the c.ountry. 
Religion is perceived in Americ.a as a beneficial force , and at 
the same time, a force which does not demand too much in terms 
of obligations, moral or ideological. 

Judaism in the United States has undergone a process of 
Americanization. Except for a pocket of extremely traditional 
Jews who withdraw from the cultural and social mainstream of 

American life, Jews have accomodated to American patterns of 
religiosity. _The synagogue is the· center of religious activity, 
provid;Lng a large variety of programs to satisfy a variety of 

. ' 

individual and family needs. It is the place where Jews meet to 
socialize on occasions sanctifie.d by the JeWish .calendar or on 

non ~acred occasions. The synagogue is .indeed Jewish space in 
an environment which is otherwise Christian or neutral.mme 

. demands upon members -of synagogues are usually undefined~ It is 
.hoped that one who af f·iliates considers . himself religious and 
observes. some traditional ceremoni·es. It is hoped that he will 
attend synagogue services some time, will educate his children. 

·. in a religious school of some kind, and will support Jewish 
causes, especially the State of Israel. However, failure to 
fulfill any of these minimal ~xpe_ctations will not result in 
snactions .• · Nor are there any ideological requirements made upon 
synagogue members: one's definition of Judaism and oneself as a 
Jew is an individual and private matter~ 

Given the religious sit.ation in ·America, it is not· surprising 
that the American Jew finds it difficult to understand Judaism 

' . . 
:in Israel. If one attempts to transfer the model. of church- state 

.relations to Israel, or if one attempts to ' understand I~raeli 
. Judaism through the eyes of the Reform or ~onservative · Americ~ 

Jewish models, one is likely· to become ·confused. Firs~, in 
Israel, Judaism is a state- supported religion(as are other major 
religious. groups). Second, Jews ·in Israel. who ' are deemed 
"religious" are orthodox and live according to the very demanding 
way of life of traditional Judaism. The synagogue p~ays. a very 
minor role in Israeli Judaism, since .it does not serve as the 
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ce.rrter fqr non-ritual functions. Il;l Israel . the ent.ire country is 

Jew'ish space., and the .. synagc;>gue is a . place where one . .Prays. 

mn "Israel, Judaism is a very live ·force ·which drives ab"d 

divides people, and which legitimates the Stat.e. ·In both . . · . . . 

respects, it is closer . . to the tradi"tional concepti<;m of Ju~ctj.sm 
. . 

' ·than the Am~rican model. The .American J f?W, in trying · ~o 

·understand . th,e complexities of Ju<;laism. in Israel, must · abandon liis 

· American . concpetion ·of the proper r elagionship of religion to · 

.- state~ and hence the nature qf Jud~sm , -and must ·· attempt to 

understand the reiigious situation of I srael from within .• This · 

mearis. that the. r el igious situation in I srael be und~rs~bod :within 

the .context bf the· r el igious- f!,at i onal t r adi tion of Judaism," on 

the one hand , and thE specific histor:l.9al and social conditions 

of Israel, o~ t he other~ 
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~I. A Bit of History 

The State was established after a b~eak of twenty centuries during 
. which Jewish law, although used in the·governance of ' diaspora 
communities, .was not ·applied in .a practical realistic sanse to 
the operation of a state. Furthermore; the situation of a modern 
Jewish state is different from that of any earlier Jewish polity. 
f2gkx±~l!IXxgkaxgE ~echnological change and secularization have 
brought changes in all spheres of national .life. More important for 
oµr discussion, internal changes have occured which have broken the 
religious unity of the Jewish people. Whereas in earlier periods 
when Jews ruled themselves there was a fundamental agreeme.nt 
upon ··national self-definition and stru.ctures of :).ife, today 
no such· consensus ex~sts. This implies that there are various 
visions of nationalpurpose, various interpretations of how one 
aould live in Israel, and various views as. to the cultural 

... shape. which homeland should have. 

These differences of opinion, which have existed in competition . 
with ~ach other prior to the birth Of 'the modern Zionist movement 

,and throughout the history .of Zionism, underlie any discussion 
of Judaism in . Israel. A majority of the leaders of the modern 
Zionist movement were not traditional Jews. While they might have 
wanted to maintain certain coptinuities with Jewish tradition, 'they 
did not accept the authority .or. the religious law and . did not accept 
the values and goal of life. as theywere defined by the. Orthodoxy 

·they knew in Western or Eastern Europe. Rather; they wanted to 
construct a new Jewish society and a ·new Hebrew man whose formation 
·would . be based upon general Western values· and huma,nist ideals, which 
would i'nclude e:xpereinees and opportunities outside the purview 

.,cffid bounds · of thw Orthodox way of life . The Zionist p:i.o·neer .did 
not reject Judaism al together. The situation and "the re.lationship 
were much more complicated than a brutal amuptation of the p~st 
,and of the Jewish heritage he had receieved !roµi his fathers. 

The Zionist movement, .after a},±, arose out of the failures 
of Jewish assimilation in Europe. When it had become qlear that 
"emancipation .and assimilation would not bring redemption to the 
Jews in Europe • . When it had become clear th~t · em~cipation. and 
assimilation would not bring redemtpion to the Jews in Europ~; 
the Zionist movement emerggd ~o bring that redemptiom. ~hrough a 
return to the homeland and the construction of an autonomous 
Jewish entity tlereo Many of the ~arly leaders of Zionism were 
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2.ssimilci.ted .Je• . .-;s who had little relationship to .Jewish . cnltv.re. 

Others .. •:·.;ho were con8erned abot~.t . the con.tirw.i ty o:f · the n2.tio:nal 

cul t.vre ,· · l/.'ere· oppose_d to its religioi.rn char2cter. Therefore, the 
7 • O' • c:t .... 1 01 ··::>n·J-: .,...:,.;.05.::>n-'- dar r ] ·-'-i . n!:lr~r ::ili·o n -1- • r.> t ":<' 1ro··)r->:::n .;.;l .u._ ... OV~.TJ,~ .. , .}'-~ ___ ,.e __ e\O .1.' v-O . . c.-.i _ .. ;"r .. avlV~ o _.l. .. -' --~--

Jewish life .,_ .. ,•l10s·? ideals threatened the . :religious 1vay of life 2.nd 

· the religiovs establishment in Eu1~ope. 

_L\.mon::; thi:.: socialist pio::Jeers in pci.rticulc.r ~ve_re a .·.g.rovp of 

militant seculc;xistso People of enormous ide8.lism B.nd tvrning con-
• ..L • ,./, I- T' 1 + . -1- • ' 1 . , J . . h 1 ·' . V2.C t,lO_n ) ;ney C<:Une ·.._o _.i:-a es vli18 vO es"GaO- lSfl a '- evasn .OI!1e anG . 

~:/nere they co1_ild :i..~ealize their ideals and val tles •; .. 1hile constc11cting 

a. home for- a recons·t.ructed Jewish people. Part of the reconstruc-
-· OY'I -f'or ·-'-r'1.om, . ; ~-··olv0d a·J~~.&-o.,. _ _,,..,'7 H ,. LI . ' "' -r "11 i'-''· ;.,l. . ., .:. _, l. '~· l -C :. \' ~ 'l"..Q',;r>V'~,.!_,.·;.C:•..:!l'\Ol"Oj.,~!:lj·-5?..gt.~ .. ;(;,l<);"/,1 srcn~' · 

inhe~~ntly Zionists in the 
com.mi ttad . to end the 0xile · a!:d ::..~ eturn to Zion as p2rt of the process 

.ro d ...... . OJ. re enp t,ion. !·ro•pever , could · one pa.rtici.::;ate in the effoi~t to end 

e~d.lc r!hen ·:;he lea.c!er·s of the effort were r~on- O:cthoclox · Je1:"rs? And 

could one pcu~ti cipate in ~he effort to end exile when it nifht · l:e 

of the nations of -:-he 
" '• ... ·- worl d a.:nd against 

of God him.self? The tr.:;.dition had ;;rarned LTe1:'.,'S against rebelling 

Ev.en those religious J~~·Ns sympathetic to-vvard the Zionist. 
-"'~ t: . ,. .• .;,t 'h '7 . • • + 1 ' k .J.. d. e£iorJ recognize~ -~~ ~ e ~1on1s~ raovemenw_ was ea uy non-vra .l-

tional J e•:ts, · and that the ideals of the movement ':·?ere not those •:.=hi ch 

Orthodo::c Jt1dai sm envisioned for a ~1.a t i onal homeland . Accordin[~ to 

the .religious vieVl,. a Jevrish homela.nd implied a ?orah-societ;y 

2. society whi ch govert1ed itsel f according to the Ealachah a 1!d VIhose 

cul t.t~rG vms_ dominc=.ted by valt~es and ide.2.s enanatiYig from the t.rc=.-

;di tio:(ial To1~.ah culture . However, while the Zio::.1ists did r-ot intend 

to construct wuch a society, ~he very ideal bf return to the home

land., that ideal car1~ied by Zionism, wc;_s a religious J.dec=.l. more

over, the situation in Et:rope, the physical situation of .Jev1s and 

the cul tur2.l si tvation of Judaism, was perilotrn. Jews were li vi_lg' 

in phy~i c2l danGe·r which. promised only to •.vo:rsen, an.d Jv.dai sm vms 

losin.g it's powe·r over large ntir.1bers of Jews who preferred to ac

cul turat-2 and even assimilat~ to . Europear, cul tnres and · societies . 

. . . . ·:-··----- · .. 
~------~-~~---·---------.--- ··· .. ·-- ~ ·: ... ··: 

I 
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Zionism 'Nas a V.Ja'°:f' to end this dire si+,u<?.tion irr Ev.rope. I;.t v.ras a 

w2y out of the misery of exile, an opportu~ity to save Jews and 

thereby Judafsm. 

bated thc;ir 1,.~elationship ·to the Zionis,t mv-v-ement. I ndividual re-

ligious Jev,is \'.'.ere arr.orig the initiators of -Che Zionist i~evival ar~d 

supported Zionism from its inception ·as a movement at the erid of 

the 19th centt~ry . Rabbis . d~iring the nineteenth and early t 1.1r£ntieth 

mov2ment of ~ceturn 

to Palestine and the Sephardic chief ratbis of Jerusalem actively 

recrv.i ted settlers from among ·the J 2ws of the Ottoma;;. E.'mpire and 

the I1'hrnlim .':-rorld . 'These men \Vere mo ti va ted by a sense of al2~rm at 

the d.est:;,.~t1cti on cat"?.sed to Je\·tish. life in l~l:rope by assimilation , 

on the one hand , a.nd by anti - semi ·cism eve::cywher8, as •;.:ell as _by a 

positive sense of mission. The rise of the · Zionist r:10vemant si{'.;-

nalled an o:cganized 8. +tempt to break out of the £:.e£;2. t i ve ccndi ti on 

i nherc:r.t in Diaspo ra existGnce 

of ~ national - religious life. 

wards Zionism r.:ere reinforced 

and rcstor-?- _the n.ee:essa.!'y wholenes;; 
T.a··c~r +11 ~-:-- 0 .,..,oci· -'-i ve a .... .;...·, ·:·t·rles -·-e -~ . - , ,,l t;....,,_ .J:.i -.::.> ll~ . L• v _ "' l'-" t.. 

for some "h~r t he redempti "'..re theol ogy 

the view o:f Hars.v Kook, the· re tu1~n to the ho:mela:rld ':".'as the "t:e-

ginning of t:ha :messia.."lic pcn'iod. All J e 1.'.'S , religiot~.s or no!1-religioi.;.s, 

v.:ho participated in the nationalist: e!_1terprise, wsre, _even non

i:ntentionally , agents i n God's scheme t o initiate the redemptio,y. 

process in Israc:l. According to -J::,l;re Rav Kook , settling the lC!,nd . 

through an ingatherin;g of the exiles were comma1~dments of such im

port, esPeciall~1 at t11is historic. momeni; of the ::,eginnir1g of ti1e 

redemption , that their fulfilltnent o•rerrode hesi ta tioJ::.s regarding 

cooperation 0ith secular Jews in the effort. 

'r:i1e theological c;rour!ding which existed, in addition to the 

particular h5.sto1~ical situation of the Jews at the. turri of the cen

tury, led a sigr.ificant nvnber . of moderate Orthodox ?'.'abbis :to sup 

port the Zionist movement and to forrn their ovm. party 'Hi thin that 

movement. Accepting the z'ionist principle of acting to achieve -a 

political goal, the rett~rn .to the land of Israel , they· v:2.nt~d to 

~=-~ercise · pressvre .within the _Zionist mov"eme~t as rel 5.giot:.s Je:\·1s. 

·---·------ --.. -4 .. ·-··· . ·. ···-· ···.: --:- -· ..... . -~-; ;-:.--::.~~· ~ ~ . -_ ..... -:-:-,···-.----.. --~-- -:--·-- .. ---..... -- :r~· .. 
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Therefore, in 1902, unG.er the 12.:i.del''sh.i.-9 of Rabbi Isaac J oscph 
,..,oi· ~~- .J_h"' ·s·:..:. . b 1 . : .ro · ·a ...... , -. 11• • 1 • ' + ·(··· 1 • · 1 n- .il~::::, l.·! ·.::~c ra_-:)lS · · .!.Orm~. ·vne _.-1i~ra"1i·pa~ ~Y. 1~1izra11 is n pa:/ 

·~ 

on words .mcanin;; "of · the east" and also <:m a1:ibreviation of· .T:I~r}~az_ 

From the be&inning, the p, ,.,· ;:h · h . mo -,.,s ' spir1· ·-1-t~ 1 c 0 nt<->""'' ,,u!13_~, J.., \, __ ic .• _ 1::2___ ___ ,. lo. .-·- -- , • 

goal of the religiot~s Zionis:ts was two-fold: to il1flu2nce the 

Zionis·t o:<'.!ganization in a religious direction, as they defirn~d· 

Orthodox J 0'HS to support ZionisP.1. 

1• ,.,..,~ ·'c1· Y) ~r -'-11° r1.ove•· 0 ··1-'- ; n -1-l"r:> r.:>ves of 1J.a. ... .., ...... ~-;, l.J,. - I .u_.:. V -· V .. 1 ...... -v 

incl idr-ir'! m~ · · .... , -::- , .. -~1' r ··· ,. __ -t. __ , a _, c..Jori l·./ o.,_ .-: 0.1. a .... e -.. ,r J. 

,.h l' d ., . . one vmic cou n _:.~aw sucn masses "to 

the Halachah, and to i:nflt~ence 

S~his they could do ~nly by legit

·the orthodoi~ pu.blic '.~!hich. sJcill 

The manifest goc:i.1 -of Uiizrahi, 

its. ranks, \•:as 11 the lB.nd ·of 

Israel fo-r the people of Israel accordi~1g to the Tor-ah of Israsl . " 

The li::.~ir.age of the Zionist movement to Orthodox Jt~dc.ism 2.nd tlH~ 

construction of a. Jeviish seiitlenent according to · the ·i:rorah of Is-

1~ael cov.ld only be accor::pli sh·39. if:' Or·chodo;~ J ev:s joined in the 

Zionist ente~pri se and at·'.~enpted to influence it . 
. . 

'I'nrning to ·both -Ch-9 Zio;:.i st Congress a.nd h i s Ortho6.o}:: bro~h0rs, 

Ra:Obi. 82::-:n~el r.~ o11i:Le'.'G!', a great supporte::c of Zionism, stated the 

I.l~zrahi posi ·i;ion·:· · 

om.~ cause 1_•,·or·1_. ·~- in cor"~,1 '-' ..... ~ };·.,,,~,....on· - ::ind ..... !lJ_...--._ 'JV l"'t'A .. i a :/ C .. --

fra-Ce:!.~;1i ty, even if there be amo::g -'chem differences ·.of 
~ - l . 

. opinion re[~arding reliz.ion . Cu:i.~ a tti tv.de towards those · 

a.:ion:=.; u s v:ho do not ohse:cve the religious precepts mvst 
. . 

be, as it v.1ere . ap if fire hc:i.d taken hold of our homes, 

i!rip8rilling our persons and our property . . Fnder snch 

circtu-nstances . '.'!Ould v.'e not receive anyo.;-ic gladly and 'Hi th 

lG>ve •.;,'ho, ~hough irreligious in 01...i.r eyes, came to · rescv.e 

us? Is this not our present plieht, my brethren? A great 
fire, a great conflagration, is ragin:?; in our midst a!!d 

we 2.re i.11 -:~h1~eatened . •. If - bretl:r~m put out thoir hand·s 

to us in aid, doinc all in their po~·;er to deliver us from 

our dire straits, a:!.~e there such among · us . '!.-\!ho would spurn 

them? If all factions really understand this 

this covenant o·f broth8rs ,._,ill surely stci.nd._ . All Sons 

of Zion ml.1st °bG co~pletcly convince.d · and must believe 

·--. - , --. - .- ... --·-----·----··----:--.-- .... . . . , , . ·-- . .. ... . . :. 
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v.1i th a pt:.-.rfect faith that the resettlement of our counJh:-y 

- - i . e . the purchase of ·la.nd and. 1:mildi ng of houses , the 
;, 

pl2.n-ting of orchards· and the cul ti va ti on of the .soil · 

is one of the ftmd.anental comm2ndrnent s of our irorah .• . 

::.fuoever assists ti.s and does not hold this .J::o • .J-1 • 
.!. al L·!°l l S com-

·parable to o::-ie \.'?ho con-tributes to B. cause in which he does 

not reci.lly believG . The 1:·asis of Eibbat Zion. is the Torah, 

as it has been handed down to us from generation to gen

era ti on , wi t h rn:i t h e r . supplement nor s v.l:rt i-'action . I do 

not i ntend this as an admonition to any individual. . . I · 

am neve::.~t:hele ss s t a -::;i ng in a ~r;e:"leral wa'J that ·the Tora.:1, 

which i s t h e SouTce o f ot~r l i f e, rnhst be t he foundatio11 

o:f our re~en8 :cati on i n the land c)'f ou r :fathers . '.' . ( 

L~·0 2- 40J. 

Those reli g ious J evrn '1.1ho j o i :n:=:d the i:li zrahi _· pai~ty and 1:.-ec2.me 

reli~ious Zio~ists . .. ~ . \~ 
t ook a certai n r isk of compromisi ng their relig-

l.OUS p1~i nc:q)~fai_S l:.y working wi t h 
• • • ,., • • 1 

the·non-r el1g1ous Glonis ~s. 

the Zionists did n ot p rop o s;2 an a l t 8ri;ati ve re_1J:gimt~s ideology to 
.,. ' . ,, t~c~ai sm, CTai n , non-obser-

"Ey coope :.~n.tins •,.:ri t h them ,_ the · i'/:iz r c:.hi offered a relis-

ious sanction . to Zioni rn.-:-1 , nrusteriscl the sl1ppor t o f relig i ov.s ,J e'HS 

to its a i ms. Moreover , as long as the a~n of t h e ' Zi onist movemert 

v1a.s almost cxcl us i vely p olitical , th2 di sagre.em ents cetween re

ligious and non- rel igious Z.io ~-ii sts ove r religi ou s and cul tu~al mat-

ters coul d be ignor ed . ..... t . . 
. ::;1.1 v1nen the Zionis ts f ocused l~pon the . . . 

cul tural pro:;:,ram of t he nati onal renaissCJ.nce , the i ssue could ·not 
,.,e a~roi· a. ed ::incl ideoloc-1· C"] 1-a t·'-1 e' s ··•:::>r0 -"'0 1 ·-

11t O'u ..... ·'"'0 -'-, ,· ,,.e~"' !.,..: \ a. .. ... . - . ;,.,::, C .- .. ~· V- ., .. , - ..,,, J.. v.~;J . V U- \.: \ ·.' ~ J 1 se:srnents 
wi t hin t he movement . De spite t he confl icts, the .religi6us Zionists 
. . d •th• th,.,....... ·t remain e vti "in e "".ionis ,, movcmen .; resolved not to separa-!:e them-

selves from the task of· resettlemEmt, ~·!hi ch._ 1.:·:as one of · redeemint:; 

the land and the entire Jev1ish people! ·r ..._, . ..c • . .. 
.r ere, vi1e tml..!.Yl!!G' -cenc.ency 

embodied in the ideal of Love ·of .Israel ::predominated over the cen- . 

trifugal tendenci8s emerging from sharp ideological conflicts . As 

Rabbi f,. ·J. ReGne~ s-ta ted, 

-- . .. - ... , . ..... ~ . .. . . . ··: , .. ·. ··.- ···: ·;-~·:. ":' -~ ::::""' ·~.- -- .·-· ~- - ·-:-·--..... ·::-:--- --- ----. r~ 
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There is no greater sacrilege than -.·to allege that Zionism 
is part arid parcel or··secularism . for the truth is that it 
is precisely the holiness of the land that. induces the 

secularists to participate in the movement, ... it is ~n 
this ·that we may see the greatness of Zionism, for it 

has succeeded in uniting people of diverse views, ~nd 
directing. them toward a noble ·aim -- the saving of the ·· 
people -~ and this is its glory." (Abr~mov, 71) 

. Many Orthodox Jews could not accept what they reg~rd~d as 
the · illegitimate compromising postures of the. Mizrahi organization. 
Following .the Tenth Zionist Congress, ·in which a cultural program 
of the _Zioni.st · movement was approv·ed, the anti-Zionists organized 
a party, oft~:k.now1) a-s ·Agudat.· · yi~rael ( 191·2) ; · The :explicit ·goal · 

of this party was to oppose all Zionist activities in Europe and 
Palestine and to deny· the basic claim that the Zionl..st movement 
represented and embodied the will of ·the Jewish people. AY cl?-imed 
that ·it represented the Jewish people, and that those who abnegated 
the ~radition had left their people. 

The theological grounding of Agudah's position was old and 
firm. "Forcing the end" had long been a suspected effort and. one 
to be feared by Jews . who had a sense of history. Flowing from this 

stance was the notion that Torah-·true .Jews ought to dedicate them-:
sel ves to the traditional act of .fulfilli,ng the .Torah, in. exile, 
and waiting for redemption, which would come only at · God's beckon-

. . 

ing and in his own good time. _There were Agudah rabbis who ;favored 
and sanctioned aliyah to the land of Israel, but only within the 
framework of a Torah-true coaµnunity. There a:uld be no possibility 
of cooperati·ng with non-observant Jews and certainly not of living 
with them in the same community. 

The Agudah rabbis feared the ·inroads which the Zionists were 
making in Palestine, and this fear incr.eased following the Balfour 

Declaration (1917). The declar~tion implied the support of a major 

power in building a Jewish homeland, and made it clear that the 
Zionists were not opposing foreign power involvement in their effort • . 

It also made, ·the entir~ project very real and imminent . . The Ash-

~.,._~m==-==·===========-·-==--=·-:..:..• ::._- =-:.....:....:.· ·..::...·· .::._·· :..:...· · .:..:.· -:.:...·- ....:..· ~_:_ _ ___:_:~...:..__.:....:__:.:.:.._~ _ __:___:__.::_.- •• ' .• · . ... . . ·· ···:-:--·~··-~ · -· -·· -: -·----1 r-~· 
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kenazic Orthodox community in Palestine, often known as the Old 
Yishuv, which was centered mainly in Jerusalem, had in the · interim 
developed its~ links to Agudat 'j~srael· as the P":-,{L":>+T~1;.:.i·' · b ,- <-').• ·__;Ji ~ 
Its members, determined to block Zionist effo~ts wherever possible 
and· to separate .themselves from all religious Jews who supported 
the Zionists-. 

However; the separation could not be clear-cut, since the 
institutions of the Old Yishuv needed money ·to ~rnrvi ve, and the 

. . . . . 

control of such funds was delegated by the British to the Zionist-
sponsored Vaad Leumi (National Counc.il) composed of non-religious 
and religious Zionists. Throughout the 1920's, _great efforts .were 
.made by Chai,m Weizmar.m and . others to bring . the Orthodox anti-Zion
ists into the Vaad Leumi in order to g~in unity of .the Jews in 
Palestine and in order to increase the. religious legitimation of 

the Zionist . organization. How~ver, these eff'.orts ca~e to .. naught. 
In . the end, . the Zionists agr.eed . to fund . y_eshi.v.o~ w~:thout. g·et.tit?-g . 
the active cooperation of the anti-Zionists, but in this way secur

ing a truce betwee~ the two gro.ups. 

It must be recognized that the battle between the religious 
and non-reiigious camps in Palestine was a principled one over the 
nature of the society to be constructed in the Jewish national home . 
Tho·se Orthodox who took ·a raP.ical anti-Zionist stance were those 
who had been fending off changes in their way of life and beliefs 
since the beginning .of .the enlightenment and emancipation. · Ever 
since the modern period began, these people . fe~t they were witnes
sing the breakdown of traditional Jewish life. They were determined 
to resist the continuation of this pro.cess. ·. ··Ip. their view, Zionism 
was a secular movement and therefore a profanization. It was led 
by non-observant men, usurpers of God-'s power , ·who were leading Jews 
astray. · The use of ·Hebrew· as a spoken language was an exampl.e of 

profanization; secular studies in the Zionist schools wer·e another: 

granting of women the right to vote in Zionist institutions another .. 

The greater th.e influx of Zionists into Palestine, the greater the · 
. . 

d~fensiveness -.pf the Ashkenazic .Old Yishuv . This defensiveness and . 
opposition was expressed geographically in the determination to live 

· .. 
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in separate neighborhoods .which were to be as self-sufficient as 
possible. 

Needless to say·, the anti-Zionist Orthodox totally rejected 
. . 

the Mizrahi, seeing them as traitors to the Torah who were doubly 

dangercius because they purported to ~e otherwise. The divisions as 
to the . meaning and valuation of the Zionist enterprise continue to 

. . - . 
be manifest today in the ·battle around two party groupingss · . The 

National Religious Party (Mafdal), built around the Mizrahi, and the 
Agudat*·!°r sraei. 

In the early 1930's.the relationship of the religious popu
lation towards the ·non~religious underwent a significant change. 
Throughout the Mandate period the religious Zionists had partici
pated in Zionist activities and were integrated into the new yishuv. 

The Mizrahi organization had brought to Israel many Ortho~ox settlers 
and h.ad developed the concept of the integration- of Torah and Labour, . 
which permitted the religious immigrants to engage in agricultural 
work and thereby become part of the major developing thrust of the . 

. , .new Jewish society. Whereas previously Orthodox Jews had lived al

most exclusively in cities engaging in petty crafts, artisanry, busi
ness, the mo~ment of Torah and V.Jork projected a new ideal in tune 
with the general Zionist focus upon the value of work, agricultural 
settlement. · Out of the Mizrahi there develop~d a new party, HaPoel . 
HaMizrahi (Labor Mizrahi) for those who chose ·the agricultural 

. \ 

labo_p;r way of life and who had. specific interests whiGh could be fur-
thered by this organization. Hapoel Hamizrahi joined the general . 
Histadrut in labor activities·. And the religious Zionists succeeded 
in establishing a number of important kibbutzim and moshavim, based 
upon the concept that an integrated religious life included both 

labo,~ and study. 

Throughout the 1920's Agudat Yisrael in Palestine had main
tained its posture of aloofness and separation. However, in the 

)O's , this stance_ underwent great changes, although not without an .. 
internal. struggle. · The immediate cause of the change ·was _the· in

.flux of Orthodox immigrants from Central ~urope. who were ·more mod- · 

erate in their appro~ch to modernization and Zionism than were the 

old settlers. Second, ·the burning threat of Nazism forced Agudah 

.. ... :=~! -····:; ... . -::···.· .. -. ~-·· ~~ .-- ... :-··-~·· . . ·-. ·---- - ;r~ 
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leaders to consider 1:..:ays of cooperating v:i th the Zior~ists ·in order 

to bring .Jews out of Europe. Some of the Palestinia~ old-t;ime Agv.dah · 

leaders rema.fned firm in their posi tio"!! of neg2.tio:n of Zionisra and 
contirn.~ed to 8loc~~ all changes . Others, however, began _to alter 

their position as ths situation seemed to de.mand. 

An example of tpe inner division and· conflict within Agudah 

may be seen in the battle over the establishment of the Horev school 

in Jerusalem. Agud2.h mem be1~s from Gern1any had immigrated in suf -. 

ficient nu.mbers in Jche early thi rties to '::ish to e$tabiish a schooi 

for their children vJ-hich ;uould follow their. own educatione.l principles . 

Influenced by Samson Raphael }iirsch, the German Orthodo::-~ wlanted to 

1mild a school 1.qhich v1ould inclv.dc high level ger~eral studies as 

well as Torah studies, •;-10uld offer the se>.T:l~ education to girls, . 

and vrnuld GOnduct the education in Hebrew. The school was estab-

lished in 19Jl.J- , 2.nd immediately bec21-ne a target of attack from the 

Old Jerusalem Orthodox '.'.'ho objected to the inTiovations in mixed edu

cation, .in Hebrev·.' , ar-!d ir! secul ar su.t-jects . · ·1-rowever-, the German 

Jews did not yield, In f2.ct, thei-r posi tior~. gaineci strength as m~re 

At;ud2..h mer!lbers a1~1~i ved in the cotmtry ·and the conflictin& approci.ches 

'.Vi.thin Ac;l1dah became more evident . Tl1e official formal indication 

of the change in 2.pproach was the agreement of Ar;t1.dat Yisrael to 

cooperate with the . ·;!ZO, wh i ch came ·into effect in 193~-. Agudat 

Yisrae1 was· reorgari:lzed in ·Palestine under the leadership of ~abbi 

L!;1. Levin.. 'I'he r80r':ganization recognizeq. the vari oti.s trends within 

Agudah, and more inportant, effectively renounced the s.epara ti st 

policy of · the Old Yi ·shuv . 

Ag'l1da.t Yis:rael began urgL1g its members to aba~-rdon Europe and 

settle in Palestine during the late 1930' s. ?ollowing the v-:ar, -..,·;hen 

the need for a sover2ign Je\·1ish state . v.'as so painft1.lly evident, 

Agudat Yisrael entered into an · agreement 1Ni th David Ben-Gurion, 

backiP..g the establishment of the state~ This_ agreement succeeded 

in establ.ishing unity amonc all elements of the Jewish p_opulation 

·on the eve of the proclamation of the State. r.rhe nature of the · 

agreer:1ent is very important, · since it set out the basic lines \•1hich 

have been followed ever since and have enabled -the religious parties 

- --·-·----....... -·-· . • . -· ·· ., .. - . .. ... - . ·.-;· . . ... ... -- .- - -. : -~ -::·· · -···-· : . _ .. ·-·-···--· ·r ...... -
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to remain ~vi thin the gove1~mnent . In a letter to Rqbbi I.I'll . Levin, 

Ben Gurion, as head of tha Jewish Agency, offered certain conditions 
I . 

which would guarantee certain demands o:f the Orthodox in the future 

Jewish state . T'.ae conditions en um era ted were ac.tually continuations 

of practices embodied in legislation ·or 1:.:hich had become customary · 

. during the rn?.ndatory period . Thus it was agreed that the Sabbath 

would .be the official day of rest in the Jewish state, that ·kashrut 

lavrs (dietary laws) .would be maintained in all public institutions . . 
in the state, that religious sqhool systems 1.vould be maintained and 

funded by the state, public transportation would not operate for the 

country as a whole on Sabbat~1s and holy days, and that matters of 

·personal status , marx'iage and divorce primarily, vrould be controlled 

by religious law exclusively. On the other hand, the religiolls camp 

conceded -~hat the state radio •nould continue to operate on sabbaths 

and ·holidays and local practices v-ri th r.egard to public transportation . 

V!O"\)_ld be maintained. 

These conditions constitute the famoui.;; "status quo"_ which 

the Israeli government and the religious parties ha,ie continl~ed to 

support. It is certain that Den Cur.ion, in agreeing to -these con

ditions, soue;ht to avoid conflicts vd thin the Jev-rish population. 

He also sought to gain for himself the support of a sizeable and 

constant element of that po:pulation , namely, the religious. Ben 

Gurion felt that he had provided a national minimum in the ci.rea of 

religion, which v1oti_ld g~arantee tnat observant traditional Jews and 

secular Je~:-rs could live as they desired _without coercing each .other 

or violating each 9ther. ' s principles in any intolerable v1ay. And 

at the same t ime, thi s minimwn gu8.ranteed · the Jewish character of 

the· JeV1ish state . . Both religious parties accepted the .arranger.Hmt 

and represented their consti tue.ncies in the provisional government 

.formed by :2en Gurion in 19IJ.8. 

Ho\·1ev·er, ·ch8re is a great diff2rence both in the mode of par- · 

· ticipation and.in the ideology underlying the participation of AY 

and the I-:lizrahi party .in the state . In the manifesto of AY, written 

in 1912, it was stated that "T'.ae Jewish people stands outside the 

framev10rk of the political peoples of the world; and differs · es sen-

~: ··;- ·-. .. ~ · ... •\ ·--; :-..... .... ····· ... ~···-·---~~ 
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tially from them: the Sover eign of -Che Je•.:;ish. people is· t he Almighty, 

The To rah is ·the l.a'.·r that governs them, and . the . Holy Land · has been 

at all tiT:1es"" destined for the J e;vish people. It is the Torah which 

governs all actions of Agudat Yisrael." . By entering into the State, 

Agudat Yisrael effectively modified i t s cvm ms.nifesto. At. the sar:i. e 

time, because pp.rti_ci:pation .had alvrays been partial, Agudat Yisrael 

remained loyal to aspects · of its original i)osi tion. ~~lhile members 

of Agudat Yisrael accepti:=d the; e2:istence· of the Jewish State;, they 

did . so with an attitude of reservation, and related to it \·:i th a 

sense of distance reminiscent of :the traditional Jev;ish at·d t ucle 

towards non -J e'Nish s_o"cie ty ~ In the view· of the ultra-erthodo;c:, a 

total Ealachic way of life can best be maintained by withdraw!ll 

from those areas contaminated by modern secular ideas, . values, and 

sensibilities. T'ni s included most a·reas of life within a mod8rn 

sta:te. There.fore, the pa.rticipation of-_ Aguda t Yisrael is partial, 

limited to those areas which have specific reference . to religious 

activities or religious spheres. 

. .;: 

Given this reservation about the nature of a .Jewish State 
1..-.:hich is :not an halachic eni::i ty , it is not surprisin~; that .~gudat 

Yisrael has sought and i1c..s received e~~emption from military service 

for its yov.ng people ; tl~at is to say , male yeshivah students a..Yld all 

v10men wh9 chose exemption. It is not clear, according to the Bala.,. 

chah, that males ought -Co . be e;~~rnpt , and vario:us opinions exist. 

Agudat .Yisrael persuaded :Ben Gurion, by the claim that yeshivah 

students vrnre needed desperately in the effort to rebuild the yesh-

. ivot \';hich l1ad been destroyed. . in Europe. ·Ben Gurion, sy111pathetic 

to the ·overall goal and ~mo•'.'il1g that the ·:total ·nurnber of. boys in

volved vras no more -than 1 , 000 at the time, gra:n ted the military 

exemption. Tod3.y, that exemption extends to more than· 1 O, 000 ;>resh

i vah students, and is still respected by the Israeli governm?nt. 

Hhat is. important to recognize is that the very · s~e1dng of the mil

itary exemption reflects more than a feci.r of a halachic violation 

'"hi.ch could be incv.r.-red during military service. Rath8r, reje9tion 

of the armed forces reflects suspicion of and wi thdra·wal from the 

state and .its political efforts, as well as 1.vi thdravral fror.i s·ecular 

elements of the society · as represented by the army • 

. ..-... .. . ·:· ... : ··:· 
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In contrast to the refusal of Agtld~t Yisrael to _permit mil-
. t . '-1 -~ . ah . ( - ·~p ) h .:i , , f' d ,.. . 1 i ary service, ·l.1e 1:uzr~ i r\.c-:. · J as reg2..ruea se ..... _ - er cnce in -t le 

armed forces .. as cm act of devotion to the state and to the I .and . 

~'Jhile the state is religiously neu·c1~a1 or even negative in the view 

of Agudat Yis:r-2.el, in the viev-; of the religiot!s Zionists the state 

is a positive 1~eli;csious value . The establishn:.ent of a ... TeHish so•.rer

eignty is a step in the messianic process, i."!hich cannot be rGver~ed. 
It follows, obviously, that military service is of positive religious 

value as is the . axniy its elf. 

In understanding the status q_uo agreement a.nd the: entire po 

sition of Judai sr:1 in Israel, one must. consider why the Zionist move

ment and later the state , whose ma j ority is not religiot!S in the 

accepted Israeli s0nsc, have legitimated and established religious 

institutions in Israel and have s2nctionecl -Che presence and influ-
ence of the religious in Israeli so·ciety. One· must ask '·''h:'>'". the no~-1-

religious population :i1as agreed or acquiesced , as the case may be, 

to the ptessures of the religious . One must ask v.'hY there has not 

been a i.~eal };:t!l turkarnpf ag_ainst the povrers o:f " r·eligious coercion, " 

against the "clerics. " 'Io understand the answei~ to this qu.~stion 

· one must e~~runine some aspec~cs of the Z_ionist revolution: 

of genuine conti nuity. 

Jews· who defined themselves · as socialist Zionists brought 

with them from Europe a combinatio;1. of r ationalist and soc.iali.st 

ideals , the form~r dete1~minins a rejection of the traditional un

der·standing of revelation, history, and messianism; the la-tter pro

viding a h1Jlnanist surrogate for them . However, v.ri thi n the workers ' 

movement there were sevc;ral approaches to religion and tradition., · 

•uhicl1 must ·be distiniuished from each other. First, t_he1~e 1_.,ias the 

negative approa.ch of that r;roup which rejected religion and tradition 

·co tally~ For these radical Zionists, Judaism represented a survival 

from more primitive times , a-rid was no\.·1 a brake upon the prog1~ess of 

the Jewish people . . Religious institutions ';'~ere identified as forces 

of conservatism, ignorance, or even duplicity. It was considered 

necessary, _in the view of these radical Zionists, to break loose from 

the entire religiot;.s framev·1orx before the i.vork of national and in-

; :·: ·~ ... .. . • .• ! : ·:. ·.* .--··~;" '":.'; · ·:: ... : - ... - · :; .. ·::- ·: ·- -···· . .. - - --·----... i 1·r-~ 
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di viG.:..~::i.l recor:st:cuction could begin. This approach flourish ed for 

a generation~ or so in certain pror:iinent circ1es and t hen began. to 
decline . ':,1hile spokesmen for . it can still . be fotmd, it is no lon- · 

ger a significant force in. the cotmt1~y. 
. . . . ~ 

Another ap1n~oacl:i v.ras an ainoivalent one, fs.r ~ more .. complicated 

than th,~ abrogation- of religions practices ·or -the denial o~ rel-igious 

concepts wou.ld seem to indicate. It is this 2.pproach v:hich shall 

·concern us beca'l~se it remains chs.racteristi c of 'Che . leadersh5~p of 

Israel and p:;:-evalent amor~g the sect~lar population. 'I1he roots of the 

e.mbi valence of the socialist Zionists tovmrds religion and tradition 

lie first in thei1~ deep at-Cachm0nt towards their immediate p2.st, a 

sense of v.'arrnth and nostalgia to i.'rhat had been received at home . 

These sentiments operz.ted to moderate a staunchly !1:~gative ideol

ogical stance agci.inst Juda.ism . And far more significant than this 

rather passive reflective appreci2. tiorr \'JaS an a.cti ve se:n.se that the;;r, 

in so:ne ws.y, ci.s pioneers in Eretz. Yisrael, ·were actuci.lizing selected 

b~t core elements of the ,J e':;ish tradition. . T'ney sa't! -Chems elves as 

builders of a Jewish society and culture ~·1hich would be freer, more 

heal-~hy, and within a more u.nive::.~sal framework the.n had be 1:;n pos

sible \·1i thin the fettered conditions of exile.. Finally, th:::y con-

sidered themselves, as a gro'l~P, to be a vital linl-:: .in the historical 

contin'...1i ty of the Jev:ish people, identified themselves romantically 

with -Che o:n.;';oing historical spirit of Israel, and invo};:.ed history 

and destiny vrhen spex~ing of the meaning of -the Zionist ac-Ci vi ty. 

~-· The sense of' participati.on in a redernp-ti ve process, -t;h~ ·long

ing to est.ablish a utopic::.n socie-ty , ar:.d the sense of being actors 

in a drama. i:;hich had v.•orld-histo1~ic · sisnificance liruced even the 

sec°'Lllar hal1..~-Gz-im v!i th traditional religious ideals , ideas, and at

ti tudes. 

The religious equivalences rrn;.st not. disguise the secular 

grou..11.ding of the workers ' movement and the secular approach of 'some 

of its leaders to the Jewish tradition. ~'Jhile there was a deeply 

felt need to. maintain historic2.l contihui ty and · even to rec;ei ve 

legi ti ma ti on from Jewish hi story, there ;·:as also a conscious a tt2npt 

to dismiss th2 ,.religious base of. the Je1Hish .tradi.tion as meaningless 

or irrelevant. 
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TI1e context of the national settlement facilitated arid made 

real the transition from a religiot-~s -fo a national self.,-defii1i tion.' 

Here the sen~e that the sacred , was a social, force, , • J:' .J.. 
\'! 110 Se maniJ. es (,a-

tions are 6onfi~ed to society its~lf, Gould be ~xperienced easily 

and na.ttu·ally. Zionism as ·an experience and as a project could be.· 

conside:ced a mode of Je1 .. .rish l:eing which needed no external legi ti

mation because it wa~ indeed the natural fulfillment of the Jewish 

strugzle for survival . Some socialist Zionists might have . appre

ciated the tradi -Cion rrhile feeling free to. a1Jandon the religious 

framework or use .it selectively, finding in their own national self

defini tion a sufficient substi:tt1te for the nci.tional-1 ... elirdous self-. . '-

defini "'don of thc'ir fathers. · It. is the apparent self-evidenc;y of 

this transition from religious to .national categories within. the 

Zionist f1~amewo;:d: v;hich may account for the almost total lack of 

interest in religio'l~S ·questions on the part of the halv:i;zim . ·· 

Th~ Je\dsh people thus bec2Jne the carrier of sanctity, 

representative of the sacred , and particular cultural values, 

the 

PY'P-- -
viously religious values also, were now sanctified because of their 

associ8.tion -,.,;i th the nation. During the period of the second aliyah 

a . process of s~lection took place in v:hich certain valti.es fron the 

relie;iou.s tradition v:er8 sorted out to be retain8d in the ne1·; He trey .. · 

culture. Those selected were chosen because t J.1ey could be interpreted 

as m'eaJ1ingful . to the national or socialist vision cf the pionser~ . 
Thus, the Bibl e retained its sacred quality but v:as interpreted in 

terms of its ·national "'ralue. ?he . :Sible was tmderstood as a Jevrish 

cultt~ral monument, a link to Jewish history, the le5itimator of 

J ev1ish claims to the land of Israel, and c..s a source of u..;.'1i versali st 

hump.nist ideals. 

It may hc:.ve been true that for ·some members of the workers ' 

mov·ement the sacrali ty of the Bible actually derived from ties to 

the tradition. ·However , in their interpretation of their m•m ties 

tcfche Bible, the sense of the sacred as related tf'.I er derived fro.m 

religiou.s roots · vias dropped . The Dible vras . emptied of its explicit· 

.· 
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meaning as the record of Israel's breakthrough' t? transc~ndence, 
to God, and became the trasure of Israel's national past. Similarly, 
H~brew, the holy tongue, became the .na'l;ion.al ·1angua.ge of the rene:ved 

· Hebrew people . lt.gad::m1 Again, the devotion of the men of hte .second 

aliyah to Hebrew and their heroism in reviving it may have oeen 
rooted . in the association of the language with the religious 
traditiona which had been imbibed in their traditional hames .• 
However, the rationalization offered for the .use of Hebrew 

removed from the langua~e the sense · that it bore a relation to the 
trallBCendent dimension o! the tradition. 

One . cannot over.slil.mplify the relationship of Zion:Lsm to Judaism , 
and claim that · the former negated the latter. As we have seen, 
alqngside tkR or bene·ath the abrogation of Jewish law ·and »the 

rejection of religious belief, w~s an inescapable ambivalenc~ towa+'dS 
Judaism, This ambivalnnce ·is characteristic of Tsraeli society 
. . 
today. Within Is~ael large groups of the population feel very 
positively towards the Jewish tradition and· select elements from 
it which they observe within their ·own families. While not 
accepting the entir.e world view and structure of Judaism, they 
want to maintain ties to the tradition which was once identified 
wit~ Jewish national religio_us culture, They want to. preserve 

· e'Jemep·ts .;u?.d aspects of that tradition a$l part of Israeli culture and 
·as values in Israeli societyo 

· There is no clear consistency .nor any absolute rational standard 
in ·the process of selection among the traditionalists of either 
the period of the second aliyah or contemporary Israel . Various 
customs, ideals, attitutdes, ~~ val~es are miintained often for 

1reamons whic.h are not cons~ious and in ways which are not explicit. 
This is indeed the hold of a living and dynamic tradition upon its 

. . 
descendents and the path through which it evolves in new situations. 
The result in Israel today is continuity despite .rebellion . Both the 
pioneers of the early aliyo~ and the . citizens of today feel 

the pull of obscure and ancient loyalties towards the JeWish 
tradi t .i _ob·. The pion_eer of the "second aliyah clailll~d that the 
J.ewish socialist revolution was a constructive one which did not · 
·n.ec.essitate the total abandonment of the culture of the past • . on the 
contrary, the new soc.iety was to be based upon selected elem.ents of 
the Jewish ~radi tion and was to be seen as a legi tima'te link in 
J ewish historical continuity. 

The citizen of contemporary Israel .who may be defined as a 
traditionali·st · mai not be concerned with definitons or justifications 

of the Zionist revolutio·n in terms of Jewish tradition. He is 



concerned, however, with the character of the Jewish State and its 
legitimation. More and more in recent years he has come to 
recognize that both depend upon some link to the Jewish 
tradition. Judaism is somehow constitutive of Jewish i~entity and 

the State of Israel is identified as a Jewish State , This 
recognition has grasped the non-believer---even the rabid 
anti-believer---and has been the source of much inner anguish. 
It is this essential core character of Judaism which inclines 
the non-religious within the Israeli populatio~, pre-State and 
post-State, towards sympathy with the Orth dox, no matter how 
annoying the former find what they perceive as the rigid demands 
of the lattErupon the general society . And it is also this 
recognition of the significace of Judaism in nati-0nal life which 
supports the positive ties towards the tradition of those 

who are not non-religious but who are also not orthodox, namely 
the traditionalist parts of the population. 



III. Religion and Politics 

The hope of the religious population in Israel -i ·s that the enti·re 
population will even~ually become orthodox and that the state will 
conform in its laws and actual behavior with the demands of the 
religious tradition. However, the orthodox groups have had ' to 
compromise in actuality and to operate ilith _the reality of a 

. . 
non-halachic state governed 'by a leadership which has not been 
orthodox. Both religious part1es; the NRP and Agudat Yistral, have 
attempted to influence government policy in two areas. First, 
they have worked to establish by law their own institutions and 
sep·arate services. Second, they have defined certain areas ii:;i. 
the public. realm which would be governed by religious law, and have 

. establishe~ th±s fact through gmvernment legislation. 

On the institutional .plane this means that" the orthodox have 
-construct~ed themr own school systems and have gained Israeli 
government support fcrits separate existence. The religious 
sc·hool system is part .o·f the state system and · receives its 

;funding froi:n state taxes . Ev:en more extremist orthox schools, which 
do not want to be part ef the state system, are recognized and 

funded. The rabbinate and law courts are under the control of 
the orthodox Cl!ld are free of gov:enment interference except insofar as 
the latter are subject to the review of the Israeli s_upreme Court . 
rn terms of reli gious legislation over the public domain , certain 
traditions have been .carriem forward from the Mandate period and 

legislated into the national law. Religious law ·dictates that 
all public institutions be kosher, that certain xka~~a:X estrictions 
of the Sabbath be imposed upon the entire population, that · 
lfiarriage and divorce be regulated b.y the halachah. The imppsi tion 
o·f religious traditions in · thiese areas has been accep~ed by ~sraelis, 
religious and non-religious. Th,e acquieasence: of large parts of the 

non-religious· population together wi.th the _efforts of the re.ligious 
part;Les has resulted in the obvious continuity hetween the modern state 
and Jewish tradi~on. While Israel has no established church and 
all religions are equal before ·the law, the state is not neutral 

· nor secular, and is .not divorced from the symbols nor the 
±nstitutions of Judaism . 
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This is. not to say ti1c::.t the state · is a religious entity nor 

that it .fulfills the ic~.eals of Judaism. In fact, there are Israelis 

who argue fr~m a religious point of view, that the Jenish symbol~ · 

arid the public ·celebrations of Jewish ritu2ls are a mere window 

dressing for a ·basically secula1~ state and society.. Thus , to call 

Israel a Jewish state, in ru1y religious sense, is a distortion. 

From the secular perspective, it may be argued . that the re.Jigious 

presence is hypocritical and. of'fensi ve. In .either case, it is clea!' 

that the J~·elcition between Judaism and society in .Israel is complex 

and not easily 'analysed . 

The relig5.ous parties exist because of the intense poli tiza-:

tion of public life in rsrael and the ·heavy . involverr~ent o.:: government 

in almost all spheres of public activity . Thus a r.1aj or segment of 

the religious leadership is convinced that it must remain in politics 

simply in ore.er to guaxd the Jewish ci1ar2.cter of the state and the 

religious insti ttltions wl1ich exist rather than withdraw and permit 

these areas to be secularized . The power of the religious lies in 

the coalition gove1~n.:'llent system of Israel. The naj ori ty party in 

that coalition , from the rise of the state in 1948 until the elec

tion of 1977 1 was the Labq~p Party . this party never emerged from 

an ele·ction wi th enough votes to fo1"r11 a gove:cn:mant alone, anc. was 

forced to reach a party agreement vvi th oth~r s.rr.2.l.ler parties in or

der to form a coalition goverr,.11ent. Every coali-Cion has sought to 

include the religious parties , which . ·~o$o·ther have secured between 

10-15% of the vote ·in every el ection . In fact, every coalitio~ has 

included the r·r:afdal, meaning that the latter received. support for 

its special interests, naz;iely i·eligious affairs, whi l e the dominant 

coalition partner received the support o:f the religious in economic . 

and .foreign polic.y matters. 

The major religious party . is the fr~a.fdal {r-!RP) U~ifleget Dati t 

Leunit) which is the union of fo,Uzrahj_ c . .nd. Ica.lei r,·1iz.rahi after 1956. 

The second religious party is Ac,cudat Yisrael, and there is a small 

third party, Poalei .Agudat Yisrael, the labor branch of the second . 

The strength of · the : l'~~afdal has been around 8-105'~ ·while the · strength 

of Agudat Yisrael and Poalei Ague.at .Yisrael together has been· betv;een 
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J and 5;.;. Both electorates have re .:nai ned fairly stable. '.l~he tvrn 

parties are . often at odds, reflecting -Che fact that the r:·:afdal has 

chosen to be ... a coalition pai~tn·er and conseq_uen~ly accepts the con

comitant responsibility to maintain coalition loyalty V·ihile Ag-1..tdaJ1 

maintains its independence so a~ to be able to remain consistent with 
.,...-its relig.lous :principl_es at. all costs . · The i':'lafdal has held the 

Ministry of Religious Affairs and the.Ministry of the Interior al

mos t constantly. In the recent election of. 1977 i t v;as also given 

. -;.:._,. 

the Educat ion portfolio which its leaders had long desired. - . 

Both religious parties hav.eldedicated themselves to prese rving 

the . status q_uo arrangement. However, the !'LRP has adopted a "go-slow" 

pol.icy in certain areas where .Agudat Yis.ra.el has pushed for im:nediate 

and to t al action , of·ccn seek.ing to e·!;'}bar::..nass the Nri? 

iatory approach . Sensitive to charges of seeking to 

religious populati~n in religious matters , the M2fdal 

ling. to compl~C?mise . Thus , instead of a 90-.mprehensi ve 

in ...... 
l i... S toncil-

coerce the ncn

has been wJ.1-
national Sab-

bath obser\rance l aw v.1hich would. inclurle the banning o:f all bu.si.ness 

activities , the co!:1pror.lise evolved parmits 'buses to run a.nc businesses 

to open.in spec i fic localities and under specific con~itions. · In 
the are a of }~ash~ut, the· Eafdal attempte0. to pass a l aw banning 

pig breedin[; in the st2te for r:1any years. l -c was onl y when a. coal

i tional balance permi t -ced , in 1962, that such 2. law ·was passed. 

Th$ Agudah, h0\'-.1ever , has greater opportuni ty to rr:ake dem2.nds 

Ul)On the ,;$0Vernment I not having any C2.Cinet Se8.'~~ tO lose• /\ . ,.nxious 

to demonstrate that the r.~afcal i S CD-r11prorr:isi.ng, Agu.dah SO~G ti.r.leS 

proposes bills just to embar-rass the Mafdal . It is clear- to Aguc!ah. 

that - its bills ha·.re no chanc•S? of bei.i:ig accepted. , but the symbolic 

protest is made through the presentation of the bill, 2nd the em

b.arassment of the r::ai'dal acco:nplished. Thus, Agudah proposed t hat 
all flights of El- Al, the n2.tional airline, ?e $topped. on the Sabbath · 

and that no airplanes fror.i foreign fleets b_e allmved to land or take· 

off. The . Mini:::ter o1 Tr2.nsportation explained that both proposals 

· vrere impossible ;ive11 the conditions of international commercial 

aviation. . The t-:!afdal vras forced to abstain from \foting, not being 

able to . vote against the government of which it v!as a part . The 
~f' . . -:i b t} n-....,fdal l

0 

c::: 0·1e th.·a+ .J
112.S .. ·'OeP.n rPnr.>a·!~ed . OJ.""'+en .· excuse or~er.e~ y · 1e ;;:~ ~ J v. v - - .. ~ v v • 
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It was with pain· that we abstained from voting on H2.bbi 

Porush's motion dealing with Sabbath violation by El Al. 

It was not because 'Ne underrate the gravity Of these vio

lations, . or ignore thei1~. irilportance •. ':foe ·contrary is true. 

We regard this as ~ grave desecration of the Sabba~h, 
1..vhlch is one of the sublime and holy symbols of our enti1~e 

nc.:.tion. If we had -known that by vo t ing for the motion, 

we would .assure its passage, we would DOt have hesitated 

to raise our h2.nds and v1ould .have been prepared. to je.o

pardize our participation 'in the governm~nt . Unfortun-. 

ately, voting for the motion would have been 0.."'1 eT:1pty 

demonstration and, to -the best of our judgement, t he loss 

would have exceeded the gain. Our record in the struggle 

for religious interests is well known; our achievements 

in this sphere a1~e considerable. ~,~e shall continue our 

struggle for a comple.te c:11d compi~ehensive Sabbath througi1.

out Israel, and we do not despair. of success. 

'11he im2ge conveyed to many throut;h such a statement is that 

the Mafdal is prepared to compromise on principle iri order to remain 
within- the coalition, and. this _is p1~ecisely the point ·which Agu.d_ah 

wants to make. However, it oug..~t to be po.inted Oi.lt t.hat · the aoili ty 

to compromise and yet stand fi.r·m at certain points is what has en

aiJled the I::afdal to accomplish th8 gains it has accomplished. :'Jhen 

the dominant· party is more dependent on the religious part11er in 

the coalition , more can be cemanded . lr.rhen the opposite is true, 

little can be . demanded . 

In the past , the Mafdal concentrated its .effofts within the 

rather confined areas of its specific religious interests. Its 

thrust v1as mainly defensive: to protect gains rc.ther than to seek 

new ones . HO'l.'!ever, the .ideal o:f the ·religious Zioni.sts was ·always 

greater than any particular issues, That ideal has alvv-ays been to 

.bring all aspects of life in the ·Jewish· state . \'ti thin the . fra.'l}evror1~ · 

of J~wish tradition. r·~evertheless, recognizing the reality ·of the 

non-r.eligious character of the majority of the population, their 

goal was seen a~ the distant enr:vbf a long process of change . In the 
. I 

·. interim, the . immedia.te goal of guarante.eing. the · na.ximal influence 

_.,,...,.,.,.,,......~_,....------:-'--··- ·7~- ---- : : . . 
• • • p .... ~ ''; • . .... .. . . p ... .. • 
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of ;._~eligiotls precepts . upon the public li.fe and the :maximal support . 

for separate ·religious institutions was pursued. This has· required· 

a posture o(J adap.tation·, c·ompromise, and. adjustment ,;.~a·che1~ than 

aloofness, intransigence an.d inflexibility. Thus, 

·chose religious .Jews in Israel, and they· are th~. vast · 

majority, who participate in the polit1cal .life of the 

state as presently constituted, cannot a'~Oid the uneasy 

feeling that in its present form~ the State of I srael i~ 

hardly an authe,ntic embodiment of ·Jev1ish national life. 

It is acceptable as a transitional phenomenon. In all 

probability .this t1~a.nsi tion is a long one involving r.12.ny 

gene1~ations. On°;; can l.~econcile onesel:t with it _only if 

the State refrains from measures which commit i t officially 

to the secular view of Jewish na tionalis~11. ( Golc1-n.ann, 12) · 

Sinultaneo~s with the establish;uent of the religious presence 

in the externals of pubiic life, through political power, has been 

the de terminec1 a tter:rpt of the religious to defend \.'>'hat they perceive 

to be the t1"'u_e and traditional ·Jev;ish life against the powerful 

fo.rce of the secular· ethos of the major·i ty. In order to accom:plish 

this tast, vd thout wi th0.r2.wing :from ·che general society, the religious 

Zionists have constructsd a separate branch of the state school 

systeTil -- the state. religious schools -- vihose ain is to transmit 

a11 outlook and pattern of beha-vior which is different in :funcl.a:mE:ntal 

respects f1"'0-.m tha·c taught in the othG.r state schools. The ultra

Orthoc1ox ma~ntain an i ndependent school syster;l v;i th s -~ate support 

so as to be even freer to t1,ansmi -~ ·cheir \vay of' life to their child

ren. These religious schools,- youth groups , and other separatist 

L:isti tutions reflect a basic defensive atti tuO.e towards the g_eneral 
. 1 . ~" ,. . . . . society and cu ture on the pare or ·rne · re_igious. Their J?Urpose is . 

the containment of. leaY'.ning and social life ;vi thin the confines o:f 

a religious s~e-r.1 cind society, the liTni ta ti on of contact with the 

secular culture, and a concentration of intellectual and spiritual 

powers v-lithin ·the· inner religious wo.rld. 

At the· sa..rne time, . the purpose of the over- all activity of the 

religiou:s parties is to. avoid the diminuaiicn o.f religion in puol~c 

~-:--~.~-------·--··-··-·- .. ··- ·--· · .. . . ·· ,· .. , 



life and the simul ·caneo<As . diminuation of the Jevdsh cha1"'acter o:f t he 

State that the NRP consents to the compro·.sises in•rol ved in its 

policy of participating in the. coalition :politics. It is felt, and 
here the e2~a.mple of the U.S. T:iay be appropriate, that a wi thd.rawai .. _ 

frO'r:i ~~he political sphere vrnuld not cr·eate o. neutral state . . Rather, 

it vroulgproduce a secular society, · vri1ose. state-funded institutions 

would have an inherent advc.ntage over n~ligious institutions, and 

v1hose secl.J.lar vm;/ of life a.nd ;·:orld-view wo\lld compete in the ·n8.rl;:et-

place .with re'ligion and. inevi t2.bly dm:1ina.te. 'The .~merican experience, · 
. ·-·" . 

·where religion and state a1"'e · separated cor:lpletely , in principle, 

·witnesses to the necessary diminution of the significance and role 

of religion . And this is the case with . Christianity, Vlhere religion 

actually makes fev: practfcal demands on a dc.ily basis. In the case 

o:f Judaisr:1 , v:hc;re the scope. is total, the withd.rawa], of the · stc.te 

from t he public sphere \vould meat"'l a · serious threat to the Jewish 

character of the society. 

In recent years, the NRF has fl9xed itself outside the more 

tra.di tional concerns of the religious party and has attem:p'l;ed . ·co 

influence .foreign policy in ·cor1nection with ·che peace se·~·Ue.:nen-c 

and territoTies . The Young Guard , which has en1e1~ged v1i thin the · 

~afdal, · has taken the territories issue as central to their concerns, 

and has fought ha1~cl against govern.11en:i: concessions . YJhet.he.i."' the 

Young Guard will have the strength t ·o oppose a peace settlement which 
.. . 

conceded -Cerri tori es; and therefore, \·1ouJ.d pull the r;Iafdal out of 

the · goverrun~n.-t coa.li ti on, has yet to be seen. However, it is c.e.rtain 

that the religious party has made itself very visible and has made 

its voice . heard in this issue. Altogether, the You11g Guard, with 
its natural ally, Gush Zmunim, has attempted tgcha.nge the image of 

the Mafd2.l to that of an energe tic, independent, and principled 

part y. It is true that the change of direction within the party has 

been to\"!ards foreign policy only, but that is a significant change 

whose effGcts ·upon the national fut'L1re could be weighty . 

In ordei" to provide services to the Jewish and n.on-Je•:.tish 

p6pul~tions, the State of Israel has established a Ministry of Re

ligions on the state level ., whose head is a cabinet ministe·r . . All 

, \ . 
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recogniz.e.d non-Jewish 
. . ' . comr:mni ::;ies 

religious Trratters, mairitain · their o\·.:n religious schools , Cl.i."1d conduct 

their own m<.:.rriages , divorces, and burials . '.I .. he 

guai.~antees · their f1~eedom ln 2~11 these areas , ·and 

Israeli governi:ient 

attempts to facil -

i tate relati ons bet·;reen all l~eligious co:U.rn:.mi ties . . ' 
'-



An extensive national and local organization provides services !or 
the Jewish sector of the populati.on, wki:s:kxsx'.fx:emr Officials in 

. the organization are appointed by the Ministry of Religion or 
elected by bodies outside the Ministry but funded by th·e Ministry. 
_The .-highestgoverning religious body is the Rab,binic Council, which 

was .established during the Mandate period and continued by the State. 
The Council consists of eight. rabbis,. half sephardim and half ashk:Q.¥Zim, 
two of whom are the chief rabbis of the country. These men meet 

. . . 
to deal with religious questions which reach the national leyel and 

· hand down decisions. Not all such decisions are accepted by the 
knesset, when there is a question which involves 9t~te legislation. 

. . 
There have eyen been occasions when the decisions o.f the chief rabbis 
or the rabbinical cHncil have not been ac~ept.~d by t~e reli~ious 
pal'tieso Agudat Yisrael, the more radical or.thodox .party, do~s not 
recognize the Rabbinical Council and the Chief Rabbinate altogether. 

·This group of orthodox Jews has established its own independent 
C<?Unci.l of sages which rules on problems which arise within the 

·ultra orthodox community. The national Rabbinicai Council is 
au thori ta ti ve for the sephardic religious community and t'h~ 
ashkenazim who identify themselves with the NRP . or who do not. identdlfy 

themmel ves with the. ultra orthodox. Likewislf·, with the chief rabq~nate 
where the withdrawal of the ultra orthodox has seriously weakened the 
power of :tk:exxes:e these rabbis from the inception of the office 
during the mandateo The sephardi chief rabbi, the Rishon Lezion, 
is accepted as the highest authority among the sephardim in Israel. 

· His offtce is the oldest rabbinic office in the country, preaeding th 
· askkena.zic position, which was created by the Brit.ish and gievn tb 

the Rav Kook as first as kenazic chief rabbi. Kook's actual authority 
was ;img~R± rejected by ~he ultra orthodox, wh9 turn to their own 

' -
leaders· on ·religious questions~ · This · pat ternhas continued until today, 
leaving toe c~ief rabbi with a limited community and limited respect. 

On. the local level there are chief rabbis in ~very major :rd:xi::es 

city, as well as local rabbinic courts. There is also a local 
rabbinic council which is responsibl.e for the administering of all 
religious services on the. local level. Thus, t~e country is divided 

into ~pecial districts whose religbus services are provided by 
organizations ~pecific to . each district. Within these organizations are 

. ' 
rabbis to administer law, conduct weddings, and. serve .as neighborhood 

rabbiso On the local as on the national level, the ultra ·orthodox 
do not accept the ·authority of the organizations appointed by the 
Ministry of Religion and tu'rn to their ovm ·co"ncils ·and coutts. 

The Conservative and R~form Jews a~ ff *'9·becausethey do not have their 

own judicial system, t~rn to the state mechanism when necessary. 



IV. Conflic.ts in Religious and Non-Religious Viewpoints 

The existing arrangements in the religion-state area belie certain 
real tensions between ·the religious and non-religious sectors of the 
popul~tiqn over the place of religion in the state. These tensions 
merge in several w~s. There are often intellectual arguments over 
the place of. Judaism generally, usually regarding a specific 
is!3µe of _plil.blic · confi'ict but generalized to the entire relatio.nship 
of Jµdaisrh to the state of Israel. These intellectu,al battles remain 

.. in journals. and n~wspapers, indicating a ~roblem or reacting to one_, 
but not in themselves leading to practical action. There have been 
occasions, however, when the conflict between religious and non
religious, which is usu~ly quiescent but always potential, emerges 
in a case of public debate or even street violence. The latter, 
t ·hat 'is the instances where heated differences of opinion break into · 

actual violence , seem to be cases where a change in the strategic 
balance of power and status quo appears to be getting upset. Thus, · 
if there is an · agree~ent as to which str'eets in Jerusalem should be 
closed on the Sabbath to preserve the rights of the orthodox,_ and the 
orthodox community attempts to expand the number of ·streets or enter 

·. a new area of the city and ~lose it on the sabbath, the · non
orthodox may become incensed and r esort to verbal arguments and then 
non-:uerbal expressions , all of· which are returned in turn by the 

orthodox. The podlilt is that people accept _the status quo, grudgingly 

or willingly, on both sides. When it appears that that status quo is 
b.eii:ig altered, the principle of non-coercion arises, the fears of 

being pushed around by one group or another emerge, ·and violence may 
. result. 

Aside from the intellec.tual debates ·about the nature of the 
r -elation between Judaism and -state , ·ana ·the occasional public outbreaks 

of anger or even physical conflict ober a particular strategic issue, 

thet;t 9~K~tg~e£nadrnmR~eg~etegal cases tried in the Isnaeli court 
-system which test the long-~ange iss.ues .involved in the current . 
rel igion-state arrangement. One such issue raised in the knessest 
was the question of a Constitution for the state , which was taken 
up in the knesset in 1949. Proponents of a Constitution .argued that 
a new $tate· nee.ded such a document to guarantee individual r~ghts 

and ·government.al arrangements, and tlat certain values of the Zionist 
revolution and hal:utzic realiaation should be recorded in this 
document to perpetuate the original vision. It .was .exactly thi~ which 
the orthodox opponents to the Constitution did not desire. They did 

not want the values of secular Zionism immortalized in a _Constitution 
of .the Jewi;sij State. As .long as no explicit public document existed 



.·announcing the secular nature of the state, the religious could parti
cipate in the func;Jt>nming of the government. However, if a constitution 
were to explicate norms and values of a secular nature, the religious 
would be fo~· ced to daounce the document and the· govei·nment wgich 
approved it. Moreover, it was not just the secular character of the 
document which aroused opposition, but also the assumption underl;,'ing 
the writing of such a document. It was impossible for th~ 
orthod?x to recognize the autonomous power of man to frame a Constitution 
when the Torah of Israel was the etermal basis of the Jewish people, 

.which would be recognized as such by· all eventu~lly ·and then applied 
to all areas of national life . _ 

In the debate upon the ·const;tution it was not simply the 
religious part~es which oountered the pro- constitution forces. 
Various ideological grw.ps also opposed the constitution for their 
own reaEms. Hashomer Hazair, f.or instan.ce, opposed 'any 
document which would not declare the foundation of the Jewish state 
to be a radical socialiS:.one. Finally , Ben Gurion himself . 
opposed the proposed Constitution, because he felt a fight in 
its favor was prematur~. He was not prepared to wage a war in the 
name of the ultimate athority of the se~ular law in the state, 
in principle, nor has anyone else after him. This leaves the 
issue of religious or secular authority unresolved in a ·sense, 

·but permits various factions to live together on a day to day basis 
in which the secular authority does make the deici~ions. 

Another conflict -which gave expr-ession to the debate within 
Israel over national self-definition and the bonndaries of the 
religious or secular definitions is the "who is a Jew" controversy. 
As in many Europe-an countries, every Israeli is registered at · 
birth with .the Ministry of the Interior. _Every Israeli possesses 
an identity card in wh~ch religion and nationality are recorded. 
Normally, they are recorded as Jewish in both categories. The question ·. 

. ' 
is what defines a Jew as Jew and whether the category "Jew" cab noi... 
refer to religion and ll'tiona~ity or the reverse. These issues have 

'been tested in several cases in the Israeli courts and have aroused i 
i~tense interest and concern , not only in Israel but throughout the 
world. The matter is a weighty one because it epitomm±es the most 
basic quesQon of who defines Judaism and being a Jew in the modern 

· Jewish ~tate . The religious leadership has demanded . consistently that 
.the only criteria admissable in these matters are halachi~ criteria, 
.and that these halachic criteria be applied totally and without 
exceptions. 
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The most famous te:st case in this area resulted in a non-. · 

halachic decision, but one which the·brthodox accepted. 'Ihis case, 

that of Brother Daniel., rests upon ·the meaning · of the Lavi of .RetU.i."n, 

which recognizes· anyone who is Jewish as an olel1, i.e. someone who 

.has "r·eturned" :(li-Cerc:.lly ascended) to Israel . This is a privileged 

statu s . For those possessing ·it citizenship is ... .... . au ~oma vJ.C I The 
0· 1(.>1'1 1°.~ <:» .. ,-'-; tl 0 d ·'-o certain .,,,,,,_,_e'~~ al 'oo·~e.~~ -'-s -"ror:1 -'-.'•"' r:.·ov·prr. ~ni:>n-'-- _ -'" (, _ <:;; (, \:: - iJ,c;. v J.. .J... • vl! - - v ..I.._ . • l..J.c 0 - J.J.. - • v 

· or· the Je·wish Agency. A Jew v1h.o ·declares himself Je'nish can become 

a citizen under the Lav; of Return, which .i:mplici tly 1~ecogni:;;~e s Israel . 

as the s~tate of the Jewish people, lvhereas the non- Je w must pass 

t hrough normal procedures for citizenship. Thus , the ·Law of Eeturn 

guarantee s all Jei,.;s (except those being sought as criminals by for

eign qountries) the right to enter and be ci ti.zens of' Is.:.~ael, .2.nd 

to receive .n2.tional s2:cvices iron the moment of entry as · ru1 oleh. 

In 1962, .a Polish monk, Brother Daniel, applied. fer entry into 

Israel 2.s an. oleh, according to ·che Law of Re·curn, on tii.e grounds 

that he was Jewish, Da.'1iel had been born Oswald Ruieiscn in Poland 

to Jev1ish parents and had been hiG.den by ther11 in a monastery d1.J.ring 

the Holocau·st, wi1ere he converted to Catholicism . In e;~:.:;laining 

his case and ~eques·c to the ?o1ish gover.n:r:ient, \'·!hen he applied for 

a passport , Daniel wrote, 

I, the undersigned, the }~ev. Oswald Rufeisen , knov;::-i in ·che 

mona.stic order as Brother Daniet, he-re by respectfully ap

ply for permission to travel to Israel for permanent res

idence , and also for a passport . I pase this application 

on the ground of my belongi ng to the Je\'rish people , to 

which I continue to belong , although I embrace d the Cath
olic faith in 19l4·2, and joined a mon·astic ordel" in 19!~5 •.• " 

Daniel vras claiming that because his mother had. be.en a Jew, a.."ld he 

considered himself a Je\11 na·Cionally , al though he had · become a Christ

iari , he igas entitl ed to · be registered as a Jew in r.is iden·ti ty card 

· and \\'as eligible for the privileges of an oleh . . The attorney ·for 

· the· State , opposing Brother Dat1iel, . ·claimed that one 'Nho converted 
. . 

.to an.other religion ::nay not be consi.dered a Jew and v1as not entitled 

~-~:--- .. -:·-··---.. - ···- ·-·-.... ., --:--. •, · · .. : ·.:-: ·--~t ·: .. ··-:.'··~-.··~.:::. · ····· ~·- . -:~ :--- --· ·· ... ·-::. -------·- ~0"'' 
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to clair!l ·i:;he Lc.w of .Return or the rn·ivileges of an oleh . The court, 

on the one h,?-nd , recognized t11e . ha.lachic position claime·d by Daniel . 

Under the :Ealacha.h , one bOi'.'i1. of a Jewish ·mothe:!::' re.mains Jewish, for 

certain purposes, no m2tter ~lat . On the other hand, the . court de-

parted from this strict iriterpreta-~iori of the . Halachah. The maj ori t~/ 

opinior. -distinguid1ed he1~e betv1een -Che Halachah and the law. of ·the 

s.tat~, in this case, the Law of Retu1~ff. The Cou1~t states that the 

law "has a s~cular ·meaning, tha·~ is as it is usually .understood by 

the man in tl'le street - - I emphasize , as it is understood by the 

plain and simple Jew-. . . A Jew v;ho hc.i.s becone a Christic:m is not · a 

Jew." That majority opinion of the court rested upon the notion 

that a Jevr is \·,rhat is wnat is unde:cstood ty the sinrple ·Jew on the 

street . This was a :ce jcction of the formalis··4ic halachic . vi"evi, ac...: 

cording to -which Daniel could have -been registe:ced as a Jew because 

he wa.s born o_f a Jewish mot!~e1~. In the eyes of the court, the na-

tional history of the J ewish :people de-~10nstra·~sd that one Gnnot· be 

a Jew in nationality and a Chris ·cian in religion. Religious conver-: 
~ion ... 0 •""\n' "'; c·'-i ..,,,.,; ·r-y ._,_ v . V J.-i:>v-c:..>L--' , implied, according to the 

had indeed r-ej'?cted his Jev-:ish national past . 

judges, that Daniel 
The decision ~s that 

he co•..i.ld become a ci tizcn of the Jewisl1 state only 'by going thr01..!sh 

the normal procedures 

~ubsequently did). 

of n<lturali~ation and 
. . . , . 

ci"G1 zensn1p (v:hich he 

On other occasions, the -secu1ai~ versus the :;_~cligious self

dei'ini tioh 01~ the secular versus the religious av.thority in Israel 

have be·en . tested , 2lways causinr; 9m:1plicat~d and emotional debate 

vri thin the country . The famous cabine·(; crisis of 1958 is an:othe1~ 

exaraple of such a test case, ti1is · time raised 0~1.er the issue of how 

one registe·l~s - children of r:1ixed mar'riage· in the national registry. 

It was -asked viliether the simple declara~ion of both ~arents that 

they consider the child Je\'1ish and want him regis.terecl as such would 

be sufficient to have the- government of Israel inde.ed re_cognize this 

child as Jewish , The Interior f:1inister declared that he would accept 

the subjective self-definition, an.G. not insist on halachic standards. 
T11is mea_r1t that 2- person could intend or v1i11 ·his . child Jevlish if 

one parent \o..•ere Jewish, and that the halachic criteria of either the 
mother ' s being Jev:ish or cori>ie1~ted to Jv.daism we:te . ove1'"'.r-idden. 

' . ---··-··---- ·· .. ··-. - ... · .. -: .. , • .. . .. . . . __ .. ___ ..... ,_..--. 
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!':Iafdal l..;esig.ned :from ·-Che C2-iJinet becav.se of this .. decision , causing 

Ben Gu:~ion to :cevol~e the decision tempqr8.1~i1y , c::.nd deal with the 

question of ·.how to resister the children of ·mixed marriag~s , Vihich 

is. real ly ~he question ot v:ho is a Jew . After · gathering the schol

ars ' opinions , ~che govern1nent, in accordance with .thei.1~ vi.ev.rs , rule C:. 

in fa.vol."' of halachic cr·ite:..~ia and 

teri o:- , who subssauentlv revoked his . directive . - ... 

This ir:nliedi2:ce (::risis was settl ed . 

ler:1 v.:a·s not sol ved '.J·,rt p.os t pone d. . 

·:· 

·' 
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The religious definition of .who is a Jew has been accepted by 
the government. However, because some secularist Jews in the 
country feel "coerced" new cases have arisen and undoubtedly 
will arise inthe future, testing the halachic definitmnn. 
The Eitani case ag;i.n tested the definition .in a way similar to 
Brother Daniel. Ruth Eitani had been born of a Jewish father 
and ·non·-Jewish mother. During the Holocaust, the mother llm:XJl:e:k . 

identified herself with the. Jewish father and suffered the· entire 
Holocaust period with ·the family. Ru~h went through ' the .war· and 
immigrated to Israel, fought in the Haganah~ raised a family, 
and became active in J;>Ol;i..tics. It became kno\'m · that her ·ma.ther wa? 
not Jewish, had .never converted herself or the children, and 
that therefore, halachically, Ruth Eitani ·and her own children 
had to be converted. This despite her self-identification as 
a Jew, the action she had taken on behalf of the Jewish people,' 
and her having received Israeli citizenship as a Jew, on the 
basis of her honest self- representation ·as such. The issues 
on both sides, the halachic and non-halachic, were fought out 
again in the Eitani case. Finaily, 'Ruth Eitcµii and her children 
did undergo formal conversion. 

The Shalit case was ano_ther which arose to challenge the 
registration of Jews in Israel. Benjamin Shalit, a naval 
officer, had married a non-Jewish woman., eiii 7ss:b!lq!!fS;it#i:%J;i»~·"~ 

~·:tWi;Ull!ilsf'@~~ ... ~:'P'eg±s.i:~:'"~~-&.Miel:~~~na'~ 
~-e::s ·n&-tffi.ns· ~:·~:i!gi.Qn. Shali t sought that his children be 

r-egistered as Jews in nationality and nothing in religion, thus 

asserting a new conception: a Jew by nationality who rejects 
any religious profession. The government repeated the decisions 
of 1960 in the "who is a· Jew" case . · Despite any subjective 
profession on the part of an individual, objective criteria determined 
one's status as a J ewo One born a Jew was a Jew in both religious 
and national terms in the e~es of the state. Arid one born a non-
Jew could become a Jew; .even nationally, only through a religious 

con version o 

None of the legal cases or Knesset debates has al&e~ed the 
.government commitment to the status quo , which supports the 
halachic interpretation in personal: matters: status, divorlce, 
marriage . It appears that the majority of t~e population has 
either agreed with this policy or acquiesced to it. The reason 
·behind the agreement or acquiescence has been suggested above: 
a sense that the religious definition protects the Jew~sh character 
of the State and a desire to maintain the unity of the Jewish people, 
religious or non- religious, Diaspora Jew or ~sraeli. 
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v. Reli5ious Pluralis~ 

All o"f the cases described above r2i;::;e t:he ·basic ciuestion of 

the boundaries of the _pov1er of .. the religious parties ancl. the rights 

of the non-religious Jevr in Israel vis ·a-vis rel:i.gio;_rn la\'; and re

ligious powe1~ . ;,~foile the majo1·i ty in the state accepts the stati..i.s 

quo as it e~dsts . and seldom has occ2.sion to conflict wi t .h the estab

lis}1ed laws and a:crariger:ients, .·there are occasional clashes or an

noyances . Thes~ result in .quGstiohni.ng of the status quo, in out

right objection . to specific arrangements , soml?times to :public con

t1~oversy, and. e·lGn to violence. The potential foi' conflict exists, 

2nd could su1~face on any. in.umber .. of issues. 

The:ce is . one point of potential conflict \·.:h i ch invol ,res Je'HS 

frof:1 the Diaspora 2.s W811 as Israelis . . '.l'his .is the · issue of' relig

i ·o-:J:s pluralism v1ithin the Jev1ish people. U11en Israelis define them

selves as · "religiou.s" they mear1 one group or another within Orthodoxy.: 

·And v1hen non-.:..~eligious Israelis rGfer to "religion" or "1~e1igious" 

people, they too refer to OrthoO.ox ,J"udaism and orthodox Jev.:s . ' rt 
is not only _:r1opt1la1~ \1.sage. which is in;portant he.re btlt al~o legis-

la-Cive facts. The onl~' 1~e1i5ious parties in: the country 2.re ortho-

c1o}~, and control' o:f" publicl~r sup~)lie c~ religious servi.ce s , 

tions, · are in tile hands of the or-~hodox exclusively. 

• ..t..• • in:::: vi ·cu-

. / . . . 
It is hardly surprising that ~his monopoly of the orthodox e~-

ists in Israel. h:ost of the religious Jews who came to Palestine 

we1~e Orthodo~~, and those cunong them v:ho 1~ne"..'! any-thing about nol).

·or-Chod.ox religio.us options, opposed the·.:-:1 :firmly-. The fe'N Reform 

.or Conservative Jews v1ho came ·co .?alestine, even when they es-::ab

lished a. congreg2.tion, vmre too fev1 in nmabe.rs to have any impac·t· 

upon the count1:.y. It is onl~r in recent years, when cente:~s of both· 

mo,ierr.ents have been built in Jerusale:;1, and when enough congregations 

have been founded through(mt ·che country that their presence· is be - . 

ginning to be felt, .fiave the r.eform and Conservative 1~atois in . Israel 

been able to· mllirn clai:iis against the orthodo;~ monopdy. 

The Conser•1ative 2.nd ?.~forrn rabbis in Israel have requ2sted 

the perform raarriages in I:::.rael. They have ·beeri deni~d 

. In . ti1e Diaspora ,· t10~t .Crthodo::.: Jews . 1~ecognize the· mar- · 

riages, divorces, and conversions of the Reform and Conservative 

rabbinate, out of necessity . No spl~t . within the Jewish people has 

-------· ·· .,-- ~-., ........ ..... -: .. -·-·- :-··--·--- -----·-:r 
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occurred. bcc2.us~ the Orthodox cons5-de:c a .marriage or divorce pel.1 formecl 

by a certain .rabbi to be inva.li<i halc:.chically . Precisely in ol~der 

to avoid such a r .ift·, the O.::-t.i10do~~ ha:v-e ignored the issue. In Israel, 

however, _ the Orthodox rabbinate r-ef"uses to recognize the right of" 

the ConseI'vative or Refor:n rabbi to pe".rfo.i.~m a f:121~i.~iage in Israel, 

· and also denies the ;.'2clidit;:/ of ·the conveinsion. performed by a non

Or-chodox i..~2.bbi. However, th€) Isrc;.eli la~H does not deny this con-. 

The threat of ths religious parti~s is that they will 

. presen-c a .bill as1:ing the Knesset to deny !.~ecognition of' .Re.for:-n and 

Conservative conversions. In the U.S. , as a reriult of the vast in~ 

r:1atically .. i.~ost of ·thsse a:::·e pe1~forr:1~d cy ;1on-or·chodox rabbis. :(f 

the ·J:srae1i governncnt refnseS to. r·ecognize such COnVCTSiO.nS ,' it 

l~efuses to l~ecognize as Je~'~s ·chou.sa.nds oi converts a..Dc1 their child.n~n, 
in the U. S . , ;vho 2.:c2 recogni.r.ed as Jer:s._in th~ D.S. 
rift in the Jewish people . Thus fci.r the goverr.Lment has held by a 

ruling tha·c 2.nyone who co::2e s 'S.:i. th a conversion certi.fica·ce :fl.~orQ a 

Jewish cor.1mt::.1i ty, as long as h·2 does not claim to -De a mer.foer of 

another religion , will be recognized as 2 Jew . ~he ~nesset ref~sed 
to get involved in questions of 1.1 sligious p~v.1~ali::.r:n .and legitin2.

·eion in tlH? Diaspo1~a , . so ._th2t a.11y" conver:ion is a conve11 sion. 

The ma-~·~er goes fur.the1~ becauss 'by accepting de · f2.cto the 

conversions o f the non-c1~thodox diasi:iora ra·ooi , ti1·e Knesse-'c also 

·accepts c1e facto the rabbis the·msel ves as · legiti.r:1ate. 'Ihe 1~eligious 

parties in I:::;rael 2.re deterci1ned to aroi( r.ecd~nizing · the relig~ous 

refoi~m :move-.m~nts , clai'ning that they cJ.o no·c follow the halachah and 

therefore cc::.n .. Ylot be c2.lled "religious . " The existence of seve1~z..1 

Reform and Conservative congrcga.:.:ions 211d institu t ions in Israel 

has. not changed. the basic stance of the Orthodox. i'hey l~egarG ·cnem

sel ves as the,.6nly iegitim2.-~e representa·tt...re of 1~e1igiov.s +r~d;-ft·o-, > 

DRA~:i'T 
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The religious situati6n in Israel is one that defies defin-

i tions -and is charactGriz~d by flu;~. To the outside observer , the 

i!.!p1~ession might be of t\'.io ·eight c2 .. mps - - the religious and the non

:.~eligious -- whose lines are set . . Actually , the situation is r:mch 

looser, 2.nd moi~e cq:.1ple::~. Among the Israelis· who call themselves 

religioi.ls there are grea~ diversions in atti tud.es. towards the s·~ate 

and in attitudes towards -the nodern world . Among the ·1s1~aelis who 

call thensel ves non-1~elj_gious , tne:ce a::ce large g1~ou:ps ·which are 

close to the t:cadi·cion anc:. th~re are g:cou:ps v-1hich have espoused a 

humanist secular outloo1c a.."'1.d. have no contact with the tradition. 

:foe we.rd "da·c5.," meaninc; · "religious;· is u_sed narro•.•tly refer1~ing -.to 

one v;ho observes the religious la'.·V but it by no me.ans c~esc::cices the 

e~~tent of' · religious oos121~v2nce oi:- cmnmi tment in the state . It is 

assu.'Tle d thn.t one ~Nho is observ2n-(; 2-lso accepts "the t:cadi tional Jev1-

. ish \"lorlC.-vie·11 2.nd une_erstand.s himself c..s bound b'.r the revelation . . " 
of God. as recorded in the Dible anc'.- developed by rabbinic atltnor

i ties, whose word is still autl101~i tci.tive . Th.us .the -r:ieaning of the 

word "religious ", 2.s u_sed in Israel. is not identical v;i.th ti1e sarr:e 

vrnrd: in the 'broader .U;rnerican sense) wi1ich s1-~ggests sorheone who is 

spiritual and might o.t oigh t not believe in God . 'The c~ifference in 

the use of the V·iO:cd is ·..rer;/ ir:iporta.nt , since its opposite, "non-re

ligious, "·also c1oes not imply the same thing in HebrevI as~ it does 

in !1.'1glish. '.I'o be "non-rel igio'-'s " in !sr2.el does not necessarily 
mean that one does no·t believa i n God or even that one does no~ ob

se1~ve any of the religious tradition , but rather that one is not 

tot2.lly obcervant . · Everyone V?ho is not s:crictly halachic, is in-

. eluded· in ·che category. "non-1~e1igious," . a.lthough ma.."ly do accept 

parts of the concep·:S of the ·h-.. ,tr·t-1~. and dq preserve ele:::i.ents of the 

Je\dsh tradition .in their own lives and in the 'life of their :fa."'nily . 

Jl..nother usage has developed in Israel to distingtish betweel1 

groups within. · the general 'hon- religious" category . That usage -is the 

·word "-Cradi tioi1al" which refers -to peo11le ;·:ho are selacti vely ob

servant and who do not declare themselves ·co be atheists or agn,os·cics . · 

O.hly · the "latter a.re consiC.ered. to be non-religious, whe1~eas tra-

-;· --:"";···· :.:· ::· 
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di tional peopl<3 are considered to be SBmi-religious. No polls exist 

in Israel which have te_sted how ma_:n.y people belie•.re in God or other 

St~ch credal mat ters. The criterion accepted by· t he public .for deter

mining one ' s "religious" commitment is the tr-adi tional J.ewish cri ter

ion of performing mi tzvot, corn ... rnandments. The pres·upposi tion? under

lying such performance, that is belief, are -not definad and have not 

been studied s9ciologically. Ho'.vever, it is quite clear that Jewish 

behavior, in the . sense of traditional acts as well as traditional 

responses to · symbols of Judai sr.i, is common 2111ong vast numbers of 

the population which do not define themsel v.es as "religious" •. be

cause the accepte_d rnec:-ning cf that term in. Isr·ael is .full observance 

'of mitzvot. Among this large "traditi9nal" ' group there is. a measure 

of traditionalist commitment. Cne can speak with certainty of the 

fact that this large portion of the population exists, and that with

in t his group Judaism is a positive value. Ho.'Never, it is not a 

value accepted as 2.uthori tativz and o1)ligatory in the traditional 

sense, but is l"ather a value which demands selective and sporadic 

acts of commitment. 

'Yne fact th8. t these various types of religious commitment 

exist side by side in Israe~. rathar than in the Diaspora, must be 

remembere:d when ·considering their viability and strength. In Israel 

tho.se vrho do not accept the label "religious," but ·who are "tradition

al," find support in the general social-cultural context. This con

text is an · enabling force in the survi yal of J e1i\{ish tnadi tionalism. 

In the Diaspora no . such supportive context exists. Therefo're, .in 

the Diaspora a vague commitment can · be · via tered dovm and emptied of 

substance, v.;hereas in Israel it may be strengthened . Thus, because 
_the atmosphere of· the sabbath descends · upon the entire cou.ntry, ob

servance seems appropriate, even when limited to ·certain aspects of: 

the shabba t and not all . Because the entire country prepares for· 

holidays and .observes th.em in some ways continuous with the tradi

tion, it is fitting and easy for some observance to take place in 

the home. Another factor strengthening ·the '"tr:adi tionalist" ~s the 

reality of a living O~thodox community, 1.•:hich is a reminder ar.d a 

goad to those inclining towards tradition anyway. 

' . 
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Unde'rlying all religious commitment in Israel is the inherent 

interweaving ..,of the r eli gious and national. moments in Judaism·. The 

tvvo are inseparable, which means that the national. and religious di

mensions in Israel are necessart,ily intertv.,rined.. Thus, national 

holidays are ei.ther linked directly ·di th trad~ tional Jev1i sh f'lolidays 

or incorporate traditional elements· in themselves so that .. they become 

semi-religious holidays . EYery people or riation sanctifies events 

ar..d individuals arn;i places which have critical associations in their 

h.istory . In r ·srael this PI'.Ocess of sanctification i s heightened by 

the power of the Jevdsh symbol s which are used in the process of 

sanctification. Every society, traditi onal or modern, . has certain 

rituals which in·crE!ase group loyal ty and integration.· Religion is 
. . 

obviously a source of group cohesion and sol id.ari ty. In Israel, . 

Judaism or precipitates from Jewi9h .history fulfill this function 

in VIhat has developed i nto a: reii gion of the nation$ . This religion

of Israel, as a nat ion , is one v1hich is · linked 

\ 

.· 
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t · · t lf Thi· a means that the events, to a force beyond the na ion i se • 
people, and places sanctified by . 1'.he State of Israel somehow 

become part ·of the ancient national-r~ligious tradition. 

For ·som~ Israelis, the religious and traditional groups, Israel 

is a nation under God. F~r others, the referimce to. God 
... has dropped, however, the idea that the state must be directed 

towards a goal beyond i .tself remains. In both cases, the 

i · l t re i"nterwoven wi"th nati"onal elements. rel gious e emen s a 

Therefore, it is difficult in Israel to distinguish between 

a pure nationa·1 Israeli identity and a Jewlsh identity. Almost 

· all national symbols have a religiou~ base or · reference. 

National historical consciousness does not exist without 

referaace to the religious historica~ p:!.'st. Continuity with 

Jewish national culture implies continuity with the religious 

tradition in some form. The sources to be confronted are 

:isd 11: zec: religious sources, M ilket rra111 : iMl&9seze1ii21r &a . 

. ia1'Til :tfii&iHfoftl&tj±JW&§d;:t\ . :CM\. ii~~J!i .M.!ml \&-

The consciousness and sensibility are religious. No matter where 

··one stand~ himself as far as commitment to Judaism is concerned, 

in Israel xk he must understand the religious p:i.st and its 

continuities today. 

The attitude of the non-religious public towards Judaism and 

.religious Jews .see:msxx:mx~itai: been changing in the. past 12-15 y~ars. 
x»X:tkax~2xx:imxm~x::tk~xse:2~x~xxki~xil+ This . is not tosay that there 

has been a general return to Judaism, but rather, a reawakening 

of interest in Judaism and Jewish sources among groups who in 

··earlier periods displayed no such interest. No one has written 

an ::aceount ~::t this proces:s of change Jldtmk or these -new tendencies 

so that one can only conjecture aa to their c~uses. 

First, one can point .to the almost natural.: . diminutio~ of -the . · . . . 
'/J..A ~ / .!'::_) /.'114$ I 1..:1 -~ 

·,fore*: .C?f a nationalist ideology, .Zionialit in this caseJ '5iii@iiJl!I~ · 

·~.:t;.-0 ·replace religion either f'or the imdividual or the community. 

Nat:ionalil!lm does not provide the. answers for the ultimate questions 

· of meaning, and r spls mas bk!i&tJS11"C!J&ZiJIJ!q;)JA which arise at 
c-ri tical l!lOIJ\ents, such as :.tk when a nation faces war or an 
individual faces de.ath, birth, ~ other crises. Such moments . 

occured in Israel in i967 and 1973. Both wars caused a heighten~ 
awarehess of the particular lt&i!tid.Mtt religious and cultural elements 

in the life of the nation. People were propelled into reflection 

about the nature and significance of the Jewish state 9 and obviously, /16•vr 

thei~es in it. 
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Although there are no empirical studies a bout changes in 

national consciousness in Israel after the Six Day ~~r. ~t is certain 

that the pas·~ 12. yea.1...:s have wa}:ened self-questioning and reconsider-

ation of principles among many sr:?ctors of the population. This was 
quite evident:in the ki 'bbutz mover;1ent because of · the high deg1""e:9 of 

articulation of some young members of the movement. In the magazine 

Shdemot one can se9 the unearthing of th~ most profound religious 

and ethical questions, and the effort o.f non-religious or non- o:-ctho

do:x people toresoJ.ve them with reference to traditional sources . 

It i:; q_vite likely that the movement and wrestling found in the kib- 1 

butz.iin is present amo11r; many other less articulate groups . lTntil 

more empirical studies have been done , we q1n content ourselves only . . . 
with the indication that a change in Israel·has · bee~1 occurring since 

the Six· Day War, one of whose results is a more positive attitude 

towards Judai.sr:1 Jcha.n existed in earlie1~ :perJ_ods in the li:fe of the 

State. For a very fev·1 this has meC?.n.t a return to t~e.di tional forms 
, 

and_ orthodo1~y . For many . more it has mea..11t_ a searchLig for ways to 

express growi ng interest, openness , and po~itive sentim2nts. 

Ano-Cher aspect of these processes since the ·1967 . war is a 

gro win:; aci~nowledg-ement 2,mong all sectors of the population that 

the St2 .. te c~mnot survive if it is ;1ot a Jewish state. The Jev,.ish 

character of the State is preserv£d most fully by those recognized 

as the . authentic guardia~s and con.tinuators of Judaism, the Orthodox. 

Therefore, there i ·s a clear desir_2 certainly_ not to alienate ti1e re-

-ligious elei!le11ts of the . population , and if possible, to ally one

self with them. Here, the need to have God and the Coven2nt part 

·of the political order i s :not a p_roduct of shee1"" instrumental· cal

culation~ as was Napoleon ' s concordat v1ith the -Church . Rather, one 

· funds · in Is::..~ael arnor..g tl1e ·non-religious a non-manipulative ·desire 

to maintain contact with the traditional vmrld as part of the com

plicated constellation · of historically determined attitudes tov1ards 

the su.bstance of Jc:v~ish belor..ging and n?.tional neaning. Thus, one 

.may say that the mutual r.eeds of the rel:i,gious and non-religious, · 

'those of p.oli tical povier and those of spiritual ide.als, lie beneath 

and undergird th~ e~isting int~r-relationships of religion and pol-

. i tics in Israel -today. 
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IDt is very difficult to define or delimit Judaism in Isral. 
It would seem neigh impossi·ble to predict . its ·futur~o In terms 
of a definition, concepts available are inadequate. The words 
11dati" or "hiloni" are useful only as labels, which often hide 
as muc.h as they reveal. While those who call themselves "dati" 

·may be assumed to believe and practice Judaism, it is not certain 
that ·those who are called or call themselve "hiloni" do not believe 

.. and do not practice. Similarly, while the state of Israel is 
officially secular, since it is a ~ewish state the meaning 
of secular aEre is not clear. As indicated, the national and 
religious are tied together inextricaqly in Judaism. From the early 
period of t .he ·Zionist movement until today, the "non-religious" 
Zionists have never .been able to govern without r~ligious groups 
Therefore, God and the ·covenant have always been, somehow, a parrt 
·of the government as they are somehow a part .o·f the State~ p 
The religious condition of Israel is extremely complicat.ed and one 
which cha±lenges comprehension. 

Two elements must be understood. if one is to grasp the 
.. fundamen:tals of the co·mplex religious· situation in Israel. ·Alongside 
or beneath the enlightenment ideals of pioneer zionism, which have 
left so visible a mark upon the society of presept day ~srael, 

. was a deep sense of and concern for Jewi:sh identity. This sense 
may have been obscure but was substantial, and was experienced 
by all zionists. The second element was another sense, felt by 
some zionists, that Judaism could not be . dispensed with in a 
J.~wish stateo Juda3l:tm is constitutive of Jewish identj,.ty- even 
for the unbeliever-~-even for the rabid anti- believer--and here 

··lies one of the sources of much inner Jewish anguish. and conflict 
.;·for the last two centur~ei;;. It is this r .ecognition, conscio~s or 
unconscious, of the essential constitutive character of Judaism 
which. inclined the secular zionists towards cooperation 'with 
the orthodox, RXRX · no ·matter hoy1 annoying tiey found their increasing 

d.emands. Moreover, it \~as this essential charatte'r of Judaism for · 
Jewishness in the long run which .has been recogniz.ed a:S particularly 
important flr the first element, Jewish identity, and therefore, 
·r.or Jewish survival. 

It is certain that the religious situation in I$rael will change 
and th.at cul ~ural stuggles will occur as Israelis seek to 'l:lnders tans 

themselves in relation to their tradition, and to · ~ind 
some articulation for their· tradition in the modern situation. 
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VII. Tensio:1s ~or the "Tieli,o:-ious" in ·the CtT1~ent Situation 

It is .,obvious that the involvement of the relizious in pol--

i tics would annoy non-religiot~s· _Jews and wot~ld bring criticism 1..1.pon · 

the religious from certain circles. Thus, the League against Reli
gious Coercion was organized t~ combat intrusions of th~ religious 

powers into the lives of t;he non-religious citizens. However, there 
is also criticism of the existing situation from within religious 
circles. One cf the best kno\;tn and mo.st articulate critics is }'ro-

fessor Yeslrn.yahu Lei bov .. 'i tz, v1lio has stated that the years of exper

ience \Vi th Jt~daiST!1 as an established religion in Israel have proven 
only the failure of creath1g a Torah state. I,eibowi tz has called 
for the total depoliticization .of religious institutions and their 
wi thera':.•al f!'om the apparatus of the State . He denounces the hypo-

• f -'-' 1 • • I bl • h t cr1sy o ~ae re_1g1ous es~a _is men , claiming that they compromise 

religious valtrns by _lin1dn,e them to a natioi1al gover.l'l..rnent which 

manipulates · the~11 for its. O'.'m purposes ·wi ·:tout bei:i:-!g comr:1i tted to their 

meaning. The radical critique of Professor :Leibo\'li tz has aroused . 

much ·chin.kine; and reconsideration amen:; religious and non-rGligious 

Jev.1s in Isr2.el. · Ho~.'1ever, it has not led the religious Zionists to 

•:.,ri thdrav1 from pa.i"ticipa-tion in politics s.::d f:com their establish 1~d 

pa tl1 of defendine religious spheres of influ~nce i n the pv.olic 

re~lm. Aw2.r·2 bf the dan.sers.. the religious insist that· in Judaism 

there is a positive value in the fulfillmerit of religious command- · 

ments even when that com1'T1ar1dment is not cbne for genuine religious 

reasons or intentions . 

'I'hus, insisting -that there by no TV on Shabbat, or other such 

restrictions, is a duty of the religious Jew vis a vis the non-re-

ligious. Further, · it is not . clear whether the non-religiot:s ·Jew is 

coe1"ced or ra,ther .;lad that the l"eligious Jew forces this situation. 

The fact that there is a national consensus about the way Yorn ;uppur 

is to be observed, with no statutes about it , is one expression of 

·an tmderlying respect for the tradition on the p?,rt of the entire 

popul~tion. It is this ~eSJ)ect v1hich is one factor in encouraging 

the · re:).igio~s to press. V!i th their demands. The leaders of the re

ligious parties claim th?-t it is their responsibili·tir to preserve 
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whatev·2r ground they have in the state for the mke of the non-reli

eious as V!2ll, since it is .. this grOL.~:!"i.d ',•!hi ch .functions to ·maintain 

the J evvish c11aracter of' the State. 

The v:ays in ·which r~ligion is related to soci~ty _is alvrays· 

a strategic problem for both entities. How do men put to::;ether 

these .dimensions of existence"_: th8 ul tima-te · and · the less-than-v.1-

·tima te, the sacred and the profane, the charismatic aY!d the everyday. 

There· is no doubt that religious institutions . embody inJ1e+ent ten-:

sions just because of the . mt~ndane andprofane charr..cter of t]:le insti

tutionalization proc2ss. If v;e consider the concrete case of the 

· relationship of Judaism to politics, the danger to the religious 

institutions is quite clear.· First, - whenever a sta.ble structure 

within a religious movement is li~ced to power, a matrix of motives 

emerges v:hich may be contradictory to the V2.lues of the religiot1 

itself~ .Such motives are. the desire for power, for ~·:eal th, for 

status. .f'il though this is the \e1~y mat::cix which as· a_n· outlet for in-
'=· 

terested 2_nd disint2rested mo-ci ves a-ttracts ·men to wor~c, it is also 

the achilles ' heel of the religious institution, since it can produce 

corruption and the violation of central religious values, when the 

interested mo-tives surp8.ss the essential religious motiva.Jdon it

self . At such a time one may ';:i tness the corruptioYi and sacrifice 

of religious values to various forms ·of vested self:...interest, or the 

type of careerism Vi'hich is concerned with the goals ·and valt:.es of· 

the religioti.s institutions in a formal sense, but v:hich lacks c..ny 

-.idealistic existential involvement. 

Another danger to themlgious institvnon is that it becomes 

identified vd th the aspirations and aims of a particular govermr.ent, 

and over-2.djt~sts its ow·i."1 v~lues in the process. · In the evoiufun of 

a socie-~y in v!hidi religious in sti tu funs are invo1v2d, there rnust 

develop scme kind of accormncda .J1tion, so that religiOl..lS imp era ti ves 

are ·not only a sotu~ce _ of conflict. But if . the accommodation is 

total, and there is no built-in .- separatiq:n. between the demands of 

transczndent Judaism and the particular historically conditioned 

aims of a particular govermi!ent, then Judaism "b::::!comes nothing more 

than a rubber stamp, a culture-religion. -At -that point the leaders 

oT the reli~ious es~ablist~ent cease to .be able ~o . react to social, 

....... -·--··-·· -··. ·::· · -- ··- ; · ~ .:- ·· .:·-··-·· ··· " ...... -··: ~-·.-.r-::~. ·:~~·~ ··:-:-· .... :.- ·. -.... ···-....-:-:-·-·: .. - . ···------- : ~ . 
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political, and economic J.ssues in the name of higher v3:1'1J.es, whicn 

cm1no.t be i.9-~;1tified with any o:ne existing histo1~ica-1 si tu.aticin. 

In this case . the tension bet-ween the tra.nscend~mt and. the mundane· 

is los·t, and_ Judaism is reduced to an e;~pe.rie?ice of society. 

A-;~ no time in the short history of the state of Israel has 

the syn1bolic itdluehce of Ju!t.ism been more pr.bminent in government 

than it is today, reflecting a doseness of certain men in the donin.a.vit 

party to the .tradition, as 1vell as the timely sense of these same 

men · of the acute poi.· .. er of this symbolism. Reference to the .Jev.;ish 
_,_. 1 . t .!:' ..,.. , d t" . . . t .!:' • • 1 l' . par LolC1Lari y OJ. ...... srae_._ al?- ne ac-cing ou. O..!. na·ciona re; igious . 

rituals appeals strongiy to the la.rge traditional sec{or· 01'"' the pop...., 

ulation·, ~ ... ~hose personal cof:1.mi tment to religious ideas and patterns 

of _behavior may be i nconsi stant and mnbivaJ_ent, but whose loyalty 

to specific sym1Jol s and t:::-adi tions of .Judaism is firm .· At a time 

\Vhel'"l national consensus and mora.le seem to be of pa.rti ct:lar in:port

ance -~o -Che gove1~:rm1ent, such s~rmbols and rituals may be a powerfnl 

vni.fyi:ng force , · I'·!c:.tional sentiments mersed· vith elements of an his-

toric religio~"J ca11 i11deed pcrforu1. :tl1is ft1nction , especially 1u1cler 

the orchestration o.f sl=.illful leaders . 

Thus, dcspi ~ce the advantages 2.nd gai~ALS gottGn through the 

political establishment of Judaism in I_s1~ae1 and i ts . symbolic in-

corporation in . the State, .ther e are tensions .and dangers . These 

h_ave to oe guarded against by both sides. A simpl e solution, such 

as disengaging :from po.li t i cs a l together , .or considering Judaism into 

a subjective i ndividuil reli gion or relatio~ship , ther~by opting 

out of . the· collective ·l evel , is impossible without coopting Judaism 

essentially. 

The strain , potentially explosive, between the religious and 

non-religi ous ele;nents in .Israel is not based upon superficial or · 

external matters . It is gro.vnded in : a difference in vision : what 

ought to be ' th2 shape of the society in the . future ·and how ou.ght its 

citizens be educated in .. the present• In Israel there are coexisting 

visions and way-s . of . life based upon them . \·Jhile these t\·m may co- -

e~~ist in peace, they may war. The diffe1~ences are much deeper. than 
que·stions of. how one . celebrates .shabbat or hov! men and won!en -mix . to-

---··.-···-·-·--·------- ·-·----· .: . --~- ··- -· .. .. '·"·· ~· -·: ·· · •.. --....... . .. . ·- . ... . . . 
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gethe:r. Tha~;e r.i.re mere examples or reflections of a larger. differ- · 

ence in O\,ltlook and ethos. 

. According -Co the religious, Israel could become a "hothouse 
. . 

of assimilation." ,l\..nd thos~ values. v1hich .the religious see as non-

Jewish and not to be imitated, are those \;;hich, iri. the viev: of the 

nor;-' religious, 8.re desi:ceable as the formda ti on of a 1;·.ray of. life. 

The genuine battle over the Jewish identity of Isi~ael takes place 

·in -Che ideological realm:. what is the Ethos appropriate · for a mod- · 

ern Jewish s·t·ate .. It is this iSS\,:e which lmderlies the particular 

· conflicts and the heat aroused over them •. · In ·other words, the poli t

i cal issu8s a.re cul "'cu:cal and the conflict is bet1.:,;een a V·rorld-·viev·: 

wl1ich is Jewish .in a trad.i tional sense and on.c; which is ~'Jes-tern. 

·seen in this ligh t , the gap a!!d the -~hi-·eat become r::ore evident as 

well as more difficult. 

The overarching cultural value which differentiates reli&ious 

from non-::celigiov.s J ev: is the respective lmdel.~sta:n.ding of ~:iha t is 

the trt:e basis of .an individual's :freedom and selfhood. Invol 'red in 

this same iss"• .. le is -the role of !;he cor,:i·;1vni t;-i 2.nd the individual's 

responsibility to collective p 1 .. ~rposes . ., To the relit;ious r,1c:t;,'!, the 

indi vitlual is not autonomous and cam~ot detGrmine his O\'!TI reci.liza-

ti on . !for can the comnnmi ty, in t}1e religioi.rn perspecti v2. The 

Weste:cn hvr~1anist l1as ·a d.ifficu.l t concept · of :'luman freedom and . self

realizati6n, and. consequently a different concept of education ahd 

collective pt:rpose . · The conflict betvJcen -these two conceptions is 

one wl1ich .... :ill be fo'Li.gh't out in I sraelJ soci2 ty , perhaps not 'Ce ·t1geen 

politicians but b~-i.;Y18en me.n of the ~pii.~i t . The most ·interesting 

aspect of Jch~ religion/state issue in Israel is this ideological 

and cultural \?ar ce°t'.veen Judaism and '.'!estern ht::.manism,. v!hose ·resolu

tion is n.ot yet ~(novm. At le2st in ·rsrael both tradi.·tions have a 

vitality and dynamism so that each can influence theother and a li v-

• · ·3 .._ 1 · , · p pr·· a ..... ,,,. J:'o.,,... a· Je·."_; c:..,.1". s+ate i· n t11e e:"d o_f' ing proauc~ w11cn is a pro . i 0~ i . - ·• v •• 

the twentieth century. may .be evolved . 
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